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摘要 

由於全世界水資源之匱乏，近年來愈趨重視農業生產以及農產品之水足跡研

究。茶葉是全世界重要之飲料農產品之一，然而相較於咖啡水足跡之研究，卻鮮

少有關於茶葉水足跡之研究。因此，本論文嘗試針對台灣地區種植生產之茶葉進

行資料盤查與收集，以探討台灣地區茶葉生產之水足跡（WF）。 

 

  本研究採用世界農糧組織所發展的 CROPWAT 8.0 模式，配合茶葉種植地區

之氣候、土壤等基本數值輸入，取得計算空間虛擬水（VWS）所需之數值。此

外，我們從坪林鄉與名間鄉內，以滾雪球方式抽樣共十個農戶進行資料盤查與收

集，以取得茶葉種植之田間操作數值（包含灌溉用水量、產量、肥料施用量等），

用以計算 VWS 及WF。 

 

  研究結果顯示坪林與名間鄉的 VWS 全年度之平均數值分別為 41.725 及

7.162 mm/m
2
/day。而坪林與名間鄉生產之茶葉水足跡數值分別為 242.98 及 

17.363 m
3
/kg 。若進一步分析不同類型之水足跡可發現，坪林茶之綠水、藍水及

灰水水足跡分別佔總水足跡 4.3%、0%及 95.7%；而名間茶之綠水、藍水及灰水

水足跡分別佔總水足跡 38.26%, 0.04%及 61.7%。本論文並討論減少茶葉各類水

足跡之策略與方法。 

 

  最後，本研究發現飲用一杯 125毫升的茶、咖啡、及可可之總耗水量分別為

62.242,、113.8及 156.61 公升。由此項數據顯示，茶在這三種嗜飲性飲品中的耗

水量是最低的。 

 

關鍵字：水足跡，茶葉，虛擬水 
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A water footprint study on tea in Taiwan 

Abstract  

    Water footprint studies on agricultural production and products are more and 

more valued due to global water shortage. However, water footprint studies on tea, as 

one the most important beverage crop worldwide, are relatively scarce in relation to 

those on coffee. Hence, in this study, attempts are made to investigate the water 

footprint of tea production (WF) by surveying and gathering data concerning tea 

production in Taiwan. 

 

CROPWAT 8.0 model, developed by Food and Agriculture Organisation (FAO), 

is used to calculate the data of virtual water over spaces of tea production (VWS) 

calculated based on climate, soil, and cop data input. Moreover, field operation data 

are also gathered from ten tea farms located in PingLin and MingJian. 

  

Results of this study show that virtual water over spaces of tea production (VWS) 

of PingLin and MingJian are 41.725 and 7.162 mm/  /day respectively, while WF of 

tea product of PingLin and MingJian are 242.98 and 17.363       respectively.  

 

 By further analysing WF based on its type, we find that green, blue, and grey 

WF accounted for 4.3%, 0%, and 95.7% of total WF respectively in PingLin; green, 

blue, and grey WF accounts for 38.26%, 0.04%, and 61.7% of total WF respectively 

in MingJian. 

 

In addition, this study also finds that total water consumption of making a cup of 

125 ml tea, coffee, and cocoa are 62.242, 113.8, and 156.61 liters respectively. Thus, 

total water consumption of a cup of tea is the smallest among three stimulant crops. 

 

Keyword: tea, water footprint, virtual water 
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Chapter 1 Introduction 

 

1.1 Incentives  

 

Water shortage crisis exacerbates in the recent years for the following reasons. 

First, global population keeps growing, implying greater demand for water resources. 

Second, water use volume per capita is increasing in developing countries due to fast 

industrial growth and due to rapid urban sprawl. Third, frequency of extreme weather 

events is increasing as a result of climate change (Kristie 2005). 

Water shortage crisis could be solved by reduction in water use or marginal water 

exploitation. Marginal water exploitation, which may result in negative environmental 

impacts, should be discouraged. For example, discharge of salt water desalination 

waste into the ocean tends to have negative impact on the surrounding ecosystems 

(Letterman and Höpner 2008). Therefore, in relation to marginal water exploitation, 

reduction in water use, which results in few environmental impacts, should be 

encouraged.   

Reduction in water use alleviates water shortage crisis to different degrees, 

depending on the industry concerned. Amongst various industries, reduction in 

agricultural water use mitigates the water shortage crisis most significantly based on 

the fact that agricultural water use accounted for 74% of total water consumption at 

global scale and 74% of total water use in Taiwan (Food and Agriculture Organisation 

[FAO], 2012a; Lin and Chiu, 2011). Therefore, in relation reduction in water use of 

secondary or tertiary industries, efforts made to reduce agricultural water use have a 

greater positive effect on solving the water shortage crisis. 

 

1.2 Rationality of topic selection 

 

“Water use intensity and efficiency of tea production in PingLin and MingJian” 

is chosen rationally as the topic of this thesis for the following reasons. 

First, water use intensity, whose decrease results in water use reduction, is a 

medium by which environmental burdens of an industrial activities are measured.  

Second, water use efficiency, whose improvement brings about water use 

reduction, is another a medium by which environmental burdens of product 

consumption are measured. 

Third, tea production and tea products are selected as the investigated process 

and materials for the following reasons. To begin with, water footprint of tea ranks the 

second highest among various agricultural products based on the results of previous 
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studies listed in table 2.1. In addition, tea production area is the largest among various 

specialty produces in Taiwan (Agriculture and Food Agency [AFA], 2012). 

Fourth, PingLin (Fig. 1.4.1) and MingJian (Fig. 1.4.2) are selected as the 

investigated regions due to their leading positions in Oolong and BaoZhong tea 

production respectively.  

To summarise, the selection of thesis topic is rational so that decent study 

objectives will bring about meaningful results and discussion. 

 

1.3 Objectives 

 

Objectives of this study include the following: (1) differences between PingLin 

and MingJian in terms of water use intensity of the tea production will be investigated; 

(2) differences between PingLin and MingJian in terms of water use efficiency of tea 

production will be examined; (3) factors contributing to the differences in VWS and 

WF of tea production will be discussed; (4) methods of reducing WF of tea 

production will also be discussed; (5) impacts of tea consumers behaviours on virtual 

water consumption will be examined; (6) comparison will be made among three 

stimulants crops in terms of WF. 

 

1.4 Introduction to PingLin and MingJian 

 

    PingLin is a rural district in south-eastern New Taipei City in northern Taiwan. 

with total area and population being 170.84     and 6526     respectively. 

Climate of PingLin is mainly subtropical monsoon, with annual temperature and 

annual precipitation being 21.1 °C  and 3500 mm respectively (Taipei Study System, 

2013). 

Development of PingLin is restricted due to its location within Feicui Dam 

catchment. Over 80% of residents in PingLin are engaged in tea production or 

business (Wikipedia, 2013a). 

MingJian is a rural township located in the west central part of Nantou County in 

Taiwan, with total area and population being 83.1     and 40,679     

respectively (MingJian Township Government, 2013). 

Climate of MingJian is mainly subtropical monsoon, with annual temperature 

and annual precipitation being 23.5 °C  and 1750 mm respectively (MingJian 

Township Government, 2013). 

Agriculture is the main industry of MingJian with over 60% of its residents 

engage in agriculture. Tea is the main produce in unirrigated fields within MingJian, 

followed by pineapples and ginger (Wikipedia, 2013b).  

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/New_Taipei_City
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Township_(Taiwan)
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Nantou_County
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Taiwan
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Fig. 1.4.1 Location of PingLin, New Taipei City 

 

Fig. 1.4.2 Location of MingJian, Nantou County 
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Fig. 1.4.3 Framework and procedures of this thesis 
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Chapter 2 Literature review 

 

2.1 Types of water resources 

 

Water resources (w) are divided into three forms based on its sources or purposes 

of use: green, blue and grey water. The green water, which is equivalent to effective 

rainfall in the CROPWAT model, refers to rainfall stored in the soil above a water 

table, is termed as. The blue water represents groundwater within a saturated aquifer 

or in run-off. Grey water denotes the water be it rainfall, groundwater or run-off 

required to dilute pollutant loads so as to meet designated standards (Hoekstra et al., 

2011; Pfister, 2009; Chapagain and Hoekstra, 2010). 

 

2.2 Product life cycle  

 

    A general product life cycle includes six stages in temporal order: (1) raw 

materials extraction through materials processing; (2) design and production; (3) 

packaging and distribution; (4) use and maintenance; (5) reuse and recycling; (6) 

incineration and disposal (Global Development Research Centre, 2010).  

A complete tea product life cycle includes the first three stages of a general 

product life cycle, however, only the following aspects in the first two stages were 

dealt with in the study of Chapagain and Hoekstra (2007): (1) tea tree cultivation and 

harvesting; (2) processing fresh tea leaves into made tea.  

  In this thesis, only the first two stages in a tea product life cycle are considered 

based on the methods of Chapagain and Hoekstra (2007). As a result, the following 

aspects in a complete tea product life cycle are completely neglected due to their 

minimal amount of water use and due to the difficulty of water use calculation: (1) 

water consumption as result of rinsing fresh tea leaves; (2) water consumption as 

result of packaging and distribution. 

 

2.3 Water footprint (WF) 

     

2.3.1 Definition 

Water footprint (WF) is defined in various ways depending on the 

water-consuming entities discussed. In terms of producers (businesses), water 

footprint refers to total volumes of freshwater used consumptively to produce 

products and services. In terms of consumers (individuals or communities), water 

footprint refers to the total volumes of freshwater used consumptively to produce the 
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goods and services exhausted by the consumers. (Hoekstra et al., 2011; Pfister, 2009; 

Chapagain and Hoekstra, 2010).  

Water footprint calculation requires either water footprint of a process (WFproc) 

or water footprint of a product (WFprod, WF). 

From section 2.3.2 to 2.3.6, concepts concerning WFproc and WFprod are 

reviewed respectively. 

 

2.3.2 Water footprint of a process step (WFproc) and virtual water over spaces (VWS) 

 

    Water footprint of a process (WFproc) is interpreted by previous studies as 

follows. First, WFproc refers to the volume of water used consumptively to carry out 

a process step per unit time. Second, WFproc is a basic building block of all water 

footprint calculation. Third, water use intensity increases with increasing WFproc. 

Fourth, WFproc takes three forms, being the green water footprint of a process 

(WFproc,green), the blue water footprint of a process (WFproc,blue), and the grey 

water footprint of a process (WFproc,grey). (Hoekstra et al., 2011; Pfister, 2009; 

Chapagain and Hoekstra, 2010) 

Virtual water over spaces (VWS), coined in this thesis so as to incorporate the 

concept of space into WFproc, is interpreted in this thesis as follows. First, VWS is 

defined as the volume of freshwater used consumptively to carry out all processes in a 

production chain per unit production space and time. Second, VWS is also a method 

by which water use intensity is evaluated. Third, despite the slight difference in 

definitions between WFproc and VWS, VWS is also made up of three elements, being 

green virtual water over spaces (VWSgreen), blue virtual water over spaces 

(VWSblue), and grey virtual water over spaces (VWSgrey). 

From section 2.3.3 to 2.3.5, WFproc and VWS of various sorts are examined and 

clarified. 

 

2.3.3 WFproc,green and VWSgreen 

 

    WFproc,green, referring to consumptive green water use per unit time, consists 

of the following elements: green water incorporation; and green water evaporation. 

The green water incorporation refers to precipitation incorporated into the harvested 

produce, is not considered in any previous studies due to its minimal volumes. The 

green water evaporation refers to precipitation stored above a water table in the soil 

that evaporates or that is transpired so as to have a process carried out (Hoekstra et al., 

2011; Ridoutt et al., 2009; Chapagain and Hoekstra, 2010). 

VWSgreen is defined and further interpreted in this thesis as follows. First, 
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VWSgreen is defined as the consumptive use of precipitation in all processes of a 

production chain per unit production space and time. Second, despite VWSgreen 

consisting of green water incorporation and green water evaporation, only the green 

water evaporation is considered in VWSgreen calculations, as suggested by the study 

of Hoekstra et al. (2011) and Ridoutt et al. (2009). 

 

 

2.3.4 WFproc,blue and blue virtual water over spaces (VWSblue) 

 

WFproc,blue, referring to consumptive use of irrigation water so as to carry out 

the step of a process per unit time, includes the following elements: blue water 

evapotranspiration; blue water incorporation; lost return flow. The blue water 

evapotranspiration refers to evapotranspirated irrigation water; the blue water 

incorporation represents irrigation water incorporated into a product; the lost return 

flow denotes irrigation water flowing to another catchment or to sea and not returning 

in the same period of time (Hoekstra et al., 2011; Ridoutt et al., 2009; Chapagain and 

Hoekstra, 2010). 

Amongst three elements of WFproc,blue, only blue water evapotranspiration is 

considered in WF calculation in previous studies since volumes of remaining two 

elements are minimal (Hoekstra et al., 2011; Ridoutt et al., 2009; Chapagain and 

Hoekstra, 2010). 

VWSblue is defined and further dealt with in this thesis, as follows. First, 

VWSblue is defined as the consumptive use of irrigation water in all processes of a 

production chain per unit production space and time. Second, only the blue water 

evapotranspiration was considered, as suggested by the study of Hoekstra et al. (2011) 

and Ridoutt et al. (2009). 

  

2.3.5 WFproc,grey and grey virtual water over spaces (VWSgrey) 

 

    WFproc,grey, defined as the volumes freshwater required to dilute pollutant 

loads (L, kg) per unit time, is calculated as follows: 

            
 

           
        (Equation 2.1) 

where the Cmax is maximum acceptable concentration for the pollutant (Cmax); Cnat 

is natural concentration in a receiving water body for the pollutant (Hoekstra et al., 

2011; Pfister, 2009; Chapagain and Hoekstra, 2010). 

Grey virtual water over spaces (VWSgrey) is interpreted in this thesis as follows. 

First, VWSgrey, referring to the volumes of freshwater required to dilute pollutant 
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loads (L, kg) in all processes of a production chain per unit production space and time, 

is calculated as follows: 

        
 

             
        (Equation 2.2) 

where A is production area. 

    Second, components in the equation of         is dealt with in this thesis as 

follows based on the methods of previous studies including Hoekstra et al. (2011), 

Mekonnen and Hoekstra (2010), and Ridoutt et al. (2009). To begin with, L is 

presumed to be the volume of nitrogen input (NI) due to the lack of the Cmax of other 

sorts of pollutants. Second, Cnat of nitrogen is presumed to be zero on condition that 

Cnat of nitrogen is minimal. Third, Cmax is presumed to be the maximum acceptable 

nitrogen concentration in drinking water. 

 

2.3.6 Water footprint of a product (WFprod, or WF)  

 

    Water footprint of a product (WFprod, WF) is defined as the total volume of 

fresh water used consumptively in direct or indirect way to produce the product 

(Hoekstra et al., 2011; Pfister, 2009; Chapagain and Hoekstra, 2010).     

WF is calculated by adhering to the following steps. First, production systems of 

a product or service are schematised into a number of linked process steps. Second, 

WF is further calculated by either a chain-summation approach or a stepwise 

accumulative approach (Hoekstra et al., 2011).  

The above-mentioned approaches to WF calculations are applied in different 

cases. The chain-summation approach, whose formula is shown in Equation 2.1 in 

terms of the Fig. 2.3.1 case, is applied in cases where a production system produces 

only one sort of output products and where the water footprints associated with 

various process steps in the production system can fully contribute to the output 

product resulting from the system (Hoekstra et al., 2011; Mekonnen 2010; Chapagain 

et al., 2006).  

 

WFprod[p]=
           

   

    
                  (Equation 2.3) 
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Fig. 2.3.1  A production chain for chain-summation approach 

 

where WFproc[s] is the process water footprint of process (step) s; P[p] is the 

production quantity of product p. 

In contrast, the stepwise accumulative approach, whose formula is demonstration 

in Equation 2.2 in terms of the Fig. 2.3.2 case, is applied in cases where we have one 

or more than one input products and a number of output product.(Hoekstra et al., 2011; 

Mekonnen 2010; Chapagain et al., 2006) 

 

WFprod[p]=( WFproc[p]+ 
         

       

 
   )×fv[p]      (Equation 2.4) 

 

 

Fig. 2.3.2 A production chain for stepwise accumulative approach 

 

 

where WFprod[p] is the water footprint of output product p; WFprod[i] is the water 
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footprint of input product i ; WFproc[p] is the process water footprint of the process 

(step) that transforms the input product y into the output product z; fp[p,i] is the 

product fraction of the output product p to the input product i; fv[p] is the value 

fraction. 

    The product fraction of an output product p that is processed from an input 

product i (fp[p,i]) is defined as the quantity of the output product (w[p]) obtained per 

quantity of input product (w[i]): 

 

fp[p,i]=
    

    
                   (Equation 2.5) 

 

    The value fraction of an output product p is defined as the ratio of the market 

value of the product p to the aggregated market value of all the output products (p=1 

to z) obtained from the input product: 

 

fv[p]=
             

                 
   

            (Equation 2.6) 

 

 

Fig. 2.3.3 A schematised tea production system (Chapagain and Hoekstra, 2007) 
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    The chain-summation approach seems appropriate for WF calculation of tea 

production, which is schematised production in Fig. 2.3.3, for the following reasons. 

First, a tea production system produces mainly one output product— made tea. 

Second, the water footprints associated with various process steps in the production 

system can fully contribute to the water footprints of made tea. 

Moreover, each step in the schematised tea production system was dealt with as 

follows in this thesis. First, consumptive green and blue water use during tea tree 

cultivation was calculated with application of CROPWAT model. Second, all steps 

except for tea tree cultivation are ignored in water footprint calculations since 

consumptive water use in those steps was negligible. Third, yields of made tea in the 

final steps were available through field trips so that the product fractions of made tea 

and fresh tea leaves are not required. 

2.4 Tea production in Taiwan 

 

    Tea production in Taiwan amounts to 16779.885 tonnes with plantation area up 

to 15321.63 hectares in 2009 (Council of Agriculture, 2009). In term of the production 

at a county scale of Taiwan, Nantou is the top tea producing county followed by 

Yunlin in 2009. In term of the production at a township scale, MingJian is the top tea 

producing township (Lu, 2010). 

    There are five harvesting periods within a year at most, being the spring 

(Mid-March to Early May), early summer (around the summer solstice), late summer 

(Early July to Mid-August), fall (Early September to mid-October) and winter 

harvesting period (Late October to late November) (Egostation, 2008).  

In this thesis, according to the afore-mentioned five harvesting periods, the four 

growth periods were designated, being the spring (November 21 to May 10), summer 

(May 11 to Aug 15 ), fall (August 16 to October 15) and winter (Oct 16 to November 

20) growth period. Each growth period spans from the end of the previous harvesting 

period to the end of the corresponding one. 

 

2.5 Water footprints of various produce and industrial products 

 

    Water footprints of various products including produce and industrial products 

are especially reviewed in this section since water footprint of tea as a produce is dealt 

with in this thesis. 

According to previous studies, water footprint of various agricultural products 

are presented in Table 2.5.1, which suggests coffee and rice are the produce with the 

greatest and smallest WF. 
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Table 2.5.1 The water footprints of agricultural products 

Agricultural 

Products 
Related Region 

Water 

Footprint 

(m
2
/kg) 

Source 
Scope of WF 

calculation 

Coffee 

Nations 

exporting tea to 

Netherland 

22.53 
Chapagain et al., 

2007 
Blue and green water 

Tea 

Nations 

exporting tea to 

Netherland 

4.978 
Chapagain et al., 

2007 
Blue and green water 

Mango Australia 2.298 
Ridoutt et al,, 

2009 

Blue, green, and grey 

water 

Wheat Worldwide 1.83 
Mekonnen et al., 

2010 

Blue, green, and grey 

water 

Rice Worldwide 1.325 
Chapagain et al., 

2010 

Blue, green, and grey 

water 

Rose Kenya 0.368 
Mekonnen et al., 

2010 

Blue, green, and grey 

water 

  

In addition, water footprints of various industrial products are presented in Table 

2.5.2, which suggests pasta and soft drinks are the industrial products with the greatest 

and smallest WF respectively. 
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Table 2.5.2 The water footprint of industrial products 

Products 

Related 

Regions or 

Business 

Water 

Footprint 

(     ) 

Source 
Scope of WF 

Calculation 

Paper Netherland 0.3-2.6 

Van Oel and 

Hoekstra, 

2010 

Green and blue water 

Pasta Italy 19.24 l 

Aldaya and 

Hoekstra, 

2009 

Blue, green and grey 

water 

Soft 

drinks 
- 0.3-0.6 

Ercin et al., 

2009 

Blue, green and grey 

water 

Pizza Italy 1.617 

Aldaya and 

Hoekstra, 

2009 

Blue, green and grey 

water 

 

2.6 Previous water footprint studies on produce 

 

    From section 2.6.1 to 2.6.5, conclusions and methods of previous water footprint 

studies on produce are presented so as to provide reference for methods in this thesis.  

 

2.6.1 Tea and coffee 

 

The study of Chapagain and Hoekstra (2007) investigated green and blue water 

footprints as result of tea and coffee consumption in Netherland, concluding that the 

dry and wet production method hardly made any difference in terms of total water 

footprint since the water used in the wet production process accounted for a very 

small fraction (0.34%) of the water used to grow coffee plants. However, the wet 

production process left a heavier burden on the environment since blue water applied 

during wet production process was relatively scarce and since the wet production 

process produced heavily polluted wastewater. 

The methods of Chapagain and Hoekstra (2007) is analysed as follows. First, tea 

tree cultivation and the processing of fresh tea leaves into made tea were the only two 

stages in a tea product life that are dealt with.  

Second, individual nations exporting tea or coffee to Netherland were the entities 

that use water consumptively in direct way through tea production, while Netherland 

was the entity that used water consumptively in indirect way through tea consumption. 

Third, each nation exporting tea or coffee to Netherland was the basic 
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water-footprint-calculation unit. Fourth, the CROPWAT model were used to calculate 

consumptive water use during tea tree cultivation process with the input of surrogate 

climate statistics, being the climate statistics of capitals situated within the 

corresponding tea or coffee exporting nations. Fifth, for each nation exporting tea to 

Netherland, an identical product fractions (pf=0.26) of fresh tea leaves and made tea 

was applied to each tea producers due to the lack of nation specific product fractions. 

Sixth, the potential evapotranspiration (PET) was presumed to be completely realised 

by the volume of effect rainfall and the irrigation water, although irrigation practice 

was not prevalent in every tea garden (Chapagain and Hoekstra, 2007). Thus, blue 

water footprints might be overestimated if irrigation demand was not realised. 

In this thesis, methods devised are slightly different from the study of Chapagain 

and Hoekstra (2007) in the following ways. First, actual weights of made tea instead 

of a universal pf are applied in water footprint calculations. Second, actual irrigation 

volumes are obtained through field trips in this thesis instead of presuming the fully 

satisfaction of irrigation demand in the study of Chapagain and Hoekstra (2007). 

Third, grey water footprints are calculated instead of being ignored in this thesis. 

 

2.6.2 Mangos 

 

The water footprint of mangos in Australia had been calculated based on life 

cycle analysis in which the virtual water content incurred from production to 

consumption had been considered (Ridoutt et al., 2009). In addition, the study of 

Ridoutt et al. (2009) concluded that intervention to reduce food chain waste was likely  

to have as great a positive effect on increasing freshwater resources availability as 

other measures improving water efficiency were. 

 The methods of Ridoutt et al. (2009) were characterised by the following 

features. First, each county producing mangos in Australia was the entity of 

consumptive water use through production. Second, each major mango producing 

county in Australia was the basic water-footprint-calculation unit. Third, the 

CROPWAT model was used to calculate the green and blue water footprint. Fourth, 

climate statistics of each major mango producer in Australia serving as input into the 

CROPWAT model was estimated by a local climate estimator (New LocClim). Fifth, 

information on irrigation water was obtained by referring to Australian national 

irrigation survey, whereby the blue water footprint could be efficiently estimated. 

Sixth, the grey water was calculated based on three items: the rates of nitrogen 

application (AR of Nitrogen=3 kg              ) proposed by the Australian 

government, the leaching-runoff fraction of nitrogen (LRF=30%), and the maximum 

acceptable nitrogen concentration in drinking water (Cmax=10 mg/l) regulated by US 
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Environmental Protection Agency (EPA). Seventh, the water stress index (WSI) had 

been applied to account for the nature of local water scarcity.  

Part of the methods of the study of Ridoutt et al. (2009) were to be modified or 

completely given up in this thesis for the following reasons. First, the irrigation water 

survey of tea cultivation at township scale in Taiwan was not available so that field 

investigation was required in this thesis. 

Second, despite the availability of the officially recommended nitrogen 

application rates proposed by Taiwanese government, it was not applied in this thesis 

since the officially recommended nitrogen application rate were not compulsory in 

Taiwan and since the data obtained through field trips of this thesis suggested that 

nitrogen application rates in real setting had far exceeded the officially recommended 

one in PingLin (Table 5.7.1; Table 5.7.2). 

Third, the WSI would not be used in this thesis since the resolution of the 

gridded dataset of the WSI (30-minute grid cells, or around 3600     per grid cell) 

provided by UNESCO was too coarse for a township-scale study. 

 

2.6.3 Wheat and cut flowers 

 

The water footprints of worldwide wheat production and Kenyan cut flowers 

industries were investigated in the studies of Mekonnen and Hoekstra (2010a; 2010b). 

The wheat production study of Mekonnen and Hoekstra (2010a) concluded that 

water use sustainability could be achieved by water-sustainability agreement between 

major agents along the cut-flower supply chain and by a premium to final product at 

the retailer end of the supply chain. 

The cut flower study of Mekonnen and Hoekstra (2010b) concluded that a 

relatively large blue water footprint as a result of wheat production was observed in 

Ganges and Indus river basin known for water stress problems. Moreover, about 93% 

of the water footprint of wheat consumption in Japan lies in other countries. 

The methods used by the studies of Mekonnen and Hoekstra (2010a; 2010b) 

shared similarities as follow. First, a single 5-arc-minute grid cell (about 10 km by 10 

km around the Equator) was the basic water-footprint- calculation unit. Second,  

CROPWAT model was used to calculate the green and blue water footprints. Third, 

climate data of different resolution ranging from 10 to 30 arc minutes were applied. 

Fourth, the grey water footprint as a result of nitrogen application had been calculated 

based on identical parameters proposed by Ridoutt et al. (2009) except for the 10% 

LRF and based on the country-specific nitrogen application rates (Mekonnen and 

Hoekstra (2010a). Fifth, irrigation water volumes (IW) within each 5-arc minute grid 

cell were presumed to meet irrigation requirements (IR) predicted by the CROPWAT 
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model if irrigation practices were carried out based on the national irrigation survey. 

Otherwise, IW within a 5-arc minute grid cell was considered to be zero.  

In this thesis, the 5-arc-minute-grid-cell framework proposed by Mekonnen and 

Hoekstra (2010a; 2010b) was not applied in this thesis since a single grid cell of 

average monthly ET data was twice as large as either PingLin or MingJian Township. 

 

2.6.4 Rice production worldwide 

 

Water footprint of rice production worldwide was calculated in the study of 

Chapagain and Hoekstra (2010c), concluding that the water footprint of rice 

production created relatively lower stress on the water resources in India compared to 

the water footprint of rice consumption in the USA and Pakistan by the application of 

the CROPWAT model (Chapagain et al., 2010c) 

Additionally, methods used in the rice production study of Chapagain and 

Hoekstra (2010c) were generally identical to the study wheat production study of 

Chapagain and Hoekstra (2010b) except for three paddy field specific items proposed 

by Chapagain and Hoekstra (2010c). Three paddy field specific items included water 

used to maintain the water layer (WL), water used to keep the soil saturated (SAT), 

and water that percolated (PERC).  

In this thesis, WL and SAT was non-existent in tea production so that WL and 

SAT were not considered. Moreover, PERC was not considered in this thesis. 

 

2.6.5 Rice production in Taiwan 

 

Water footprint of rice produced in Taiwan was calculated by Chang (2011), 

concluding that water footprint was beneficial to providing information concerning 

the temporal and spatial water resources allocation and was also beneficial to further 

improving the water use efficiency. 

The methods of Chang (2011) was characterised by the following features. First, 

individual regions of Taiwan were the basic water-footprint–calculation units. Second, 

in relation to the study of Chapagain and Hoekstra (2010c) in which percolation was 

not subsumed into the water footprint calculation by Chapagain and Hoekstra (2010c), 

percolation was incorporated into the blue water footprint in the study of Chang 

(2011). Thus, the blue water footprint was supposedly overestimated in the study of 

Chang (2011). Third, an officially recommended nitrogen application rate of paddy 

fields proposed by Taiwan Agriculture Research Institute (TARI) was used to 

calculate the grey water footprint. 
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2.7 Rationality of CROPWAT model application  

    CROPWAT 8.0 has been developed by Joss Swennenhuis for the water resources 

development and management service of Food and Agriculture Organisation (FAO). 

CROPWAT 8.0 is based on the DOS versions CROPWAT 5.7 of 1992 and CROPWAT 

7.0 of 1999 (Enorasis, 2012). 

Rationality of CROPWAT model application in this thesis is supported by its 

utilisation in the following studies besides Chang (2011): (1) the study of Kao et al. 

(2006) estimated the irrigation requirements of rain-fed crops and paddy fields in 

Chianan irrigation district; (2) the study of Ngoundo et al. (2007) assessed the 

effectiveness of saving irrigation water through compost application at an optimum 

rate in southern Taiwan; (3) the water footprints as a result of sorghum wine 

production in KinMen and Taiwan were calculated respectively in the study of Shiu 

(2010). Therefore, CROPWAT model application is tenable in this thesis due to its 

prevalent utilisation in previous studies in Taiwan. 

 

2.8 Water use intensity and VWS 

 

    Water use intensity is linked with VWS for the following reasons. First, water 

use intensity, referring to water use volumes per unit of facility space area (production 

space), can be evaluated in term of VWS (VWS, mm      ) (Department of Energy, 

2010). Second, water use intensity correlates positively with VWS, implying that 

water use intensity increases with increasing VWS. 

  

2.9 Water use efficiency and WF 

 

Water use efficiency is related with VWS in the following ways. First, water use 

efficiency, defined as the accomplishment of a function, task, process, or result with 

the minimal amount of water feasible, can be evaluated in terms of water footprint of 

a product (WFprod, WF,        ) (Vickers, A., 2002). Second, water use efficiency 

correlates negatively with WF, implying that water use efficiency increases with 

decreasing WF. 

    Due to the negligence of grey water in the study of Chapagain and Hoekstra 

(2007) and due to the fact the in situ irrigation water volumes will may bring about 

more accurate blue water footprint values, it is worthwhile to carry out a WF study 

concerning tea in light of in situ irrigation water and grey water in this thesis so that 

water consumption of tea can be more accurately understood. 
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Chapter 3 Methods 

 

3.1 Methods of sampling 

 

    Accidental sampling, referring to drawing samples from part of the population 

which is close to hand, were applied in cases where sampling frame is lacking (Boxill 

et al., 1997). In this thesis, accidental sampling was applied due to the lack of tea 

farmer lists of PingLin and MingJian respectively.  

In addition, tea farmers that were retailers themselves were preferred due to  

greater accessibility to researchers. 

 

3.2 Basic water-footprint-calculation unit 

 

Individual sampled tea farms within PingLin and MingJian served as the basic 

calculation unit so as to achieve greater accuracy for water-footprint values. 

 

3.3 Evaluation of water use intensity and efficiency of tea production 

 

Water use intensity and efficiency of tea production were evaluated in terms of 

VWS (            ) and WF (       ) respectively in this thesis.  

In this thesis, VWS is defined as the volume of fresh water used consumptively 

to carry out tea production per unit area of farmland per day, while WF was defined 

as the volume of fresh water used consumptively to produce one kilogramme of 

made tea. 

 

3.4 Application of CROPWAT model in VWS and WF calculations 

     

    CROPWAT 8.0 model is applied with input to produce output, required in VWS 

and WF calculations. The inputs of CROPWAT 8.0 model includes climate statistics, 

crops properties, and soils properties, while the outputs of CROPWAT 8.0 model 

include evapotranspiration (PET), effective rainfall (ER), and irrigation requirement 

(IR).  

 

3.5 Selection of surrogate climate data as input of CROPWAT 8.0 model 

     

    Local climate statistics as input of CROPWAT model produce the most 

satisfactory output required by water footprint calculation, however, surrogate climate 
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statistics are required in cases where local climate statistics are significantly 

incomplete or even unavailable. 

Within either PingLin and MingJian, surrogate climate statistics are required if 

VWS are to be calculated more accurately for the following reasons. First, within 

either PingLin or MingJian, with over half of the required weather records missing or 

unavailable from local weather monitoring station in 2011, the accuracy of WF and 

VWS outputs is questionable with CROPWAT input of local climate statistics. Second, 

the accuracy of New LocClim model, which is beneficial to producing climate 

statistics on local scale, has not been verified by previous studies in Taiwan. Therefore, 

surrogate climate input of the CROPWAT model for PingLin and MingJian are 

necessary if more precise output of CROPWAT model are to be obtained. 

 In the VWS and WF calculations of this thesis, climate statistics of ZhuZiHu 

and Sun-Moon-Lake weather monitoring stations were selected and served as the 

surrogate climate statistics of PingLin and MingJian respectively for the following 

reasons. First, ZhuZihu and Sun-Moon-Lake shares a topographical similarity with 

PingLin and MingJian since the four locations mentioned above are all located in hilly 

countryside. Moreover, ZhuZihu and Sun-Moon-Lake are the closest manned 

suburban weather stations providing complete hourly weather records in relation to 

PingLin and MingJian respectively. 

In this thesis, the climate statistics of ZhuZihu and Sun-Moon-Lake were used 

directly as surrogate climate input of the CROPWAT 8.0 model except for their 

temperatures, which were converted into the adjusted temperatures according to the 

dry adiabatic lapse rate and according to the difference in altitude between two 

investigated townships (PingLin and MingJian) and their closest manned weather 

stations (ZhuZihu and Sun-Moon-Lake respectively). 

 

3.6 Information obtained through interviews  

On an individual farm basis, farmland area (A), yield (Y), volumes of irrigation 

water (IW), and fertiliser application rates (AR) were obtained by interviewing ten 

sampled tea farms in PingLin and MingJian on July 22 and 29, 2011 respectively. 

 

3.7 Conversion of CROPWAT model output 

 

In VWS and WF calculation of PingLin and MingJian, original decade-basis 

output (O[d]) of CROPWAT 8.0 model were converted into growth-period-basis 

output (O[i]) based on the presumption that there are ten days within each decades 

and based on the presumption that there are 30 days within each month regardless of 

the variation in length amongst each month. 
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                  (Equation 3.1) 

 

where O[i] was the output specified by growth period i; O[d] the output specified by 

decade d; L[d] the length of growth period d; L[i,d] the length of decade d within 

growth period i; z represented the maximum number of decades within growth period 

i. 

    WF and VWS at various temporal and geographical level are calculated by the 

process illustrated in Fig. 3.7.1 and Fig. 3.7.2 respectively. 
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Fig. 3.7.1 Process of VWS calculation 
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Fig. 3.7.2 Process of WF calculation 

 

3.8 Devising weights 

 

    Weights were the medium by which the VWS values at lower level were 

integrated into a single value at higher level. The weights were selected based on the 

denominators of VWS definitions, being the area or the length of growth periods. 

 

3.9 Region-and-annum-based VWS (VWS[w,j]) and farm-and-annum-based VWS 

(VWS[w,j,k]) 
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Region-and-annum-based VWS (VWS[w,j] or VWS specified by water type w 

and region j) was calculated by adhering to the following steps. First, 

farm-and-growth- period-based VWS (             or VWS specified by water 

type w, growth period i, region j, and farm k) was calculated except for 

farm-and-growth-period-based green VWS (VWSgreen[i,j,k] or VWSgreen specified 

by farm k lying within region j), which was equal to the region-and-growth- 

period-based green VWS (VWSgreen[i,j] or VWSgreen specified by growth period i 

and region j). 

Second, region-and-growth-period-based VWS (           or VWS specified 

by water type w, growth period i, and region j) was calculated by using the following 

formula, where AW[j,k] was the area weight of farm k lying within region j: 

 

                                              
         (Equation 3.2) 

 

where         was calculated by adhering to the following formula: 

 

        
      

        
   

             (Euqation 3.3) 

 

where                                  was the area of farm k lying within region 

j. 

Third, region-and-annum-based VWS (        ) was calculated using the 

following formula, where       was the length weight specified by growth period i: 

 

                           
        (Equation 3.4) 

 

where       was calculated by the following formula: 

 

      
    

      
   

               (Equation 3.5) 

 

where                                  was length of growth period i. 

In addition, farm-and-annum-based VWS (VWS[w,j,k] or VWS specified by 

growth period I, and farm k lying within region j) was calculated by using the 

following formula: 

 

                       
        [i]   (Equation 3.6) 
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3.9.1 Region-and-growth-period-based VWSgreen (VWSgreen[i,j]) 

Region-and-growth-period-based green VWS (VWSgreen[i,j] or VWSgreen 

specified by growth period i and region j) was determined using the following 

formula regardless of remaining soil moisture of previous growth period as suggested 

by the study of Hoekstra et al. (2011) and Ridoutt et al., (2009): 

 

VWSgreen [i,j] = min (PET[i,j], ER[i,j])     (Equation 3.7) 

 

where PET[i,j] was the potential evapotranspiration specified by growth period i and 

region j; ER[i,j] was the effective rainfall specified by the afore-mentioned growth 

period and region. 

 

3.9.2 Farm-and-growth-period-based VWSblue (VWSblue[i,j,k]) 

 

Farm-and-growth-period-based blue virtual water over spaces (VWSblue[i,j,k] or 

VWSblue specified by growth period i and farm k lying within region j ) was 

calculated by adhering to the following steps. First, irrigation water specified by 

growth period I, and farm k lying within region j in terms of cubic metres (IW’[i,j,k], 

  ) was converted into irrigation water specified by the aforementioned growth 

period and farm in term of millimetres depth per square metre per day 

(IW[i,j,k] ,           by using the following formula: 

 

            
  ’            

           
      (Equation 3.8) 

 

where A      was the area of farm k. 

    Second, farm-and-growth-period-based VWSblue (VWSblue[i,j,k] or VWSblue 

specified by growth period i and farm k lying within region j ) was determined using 

the following formula as suggested by the study of Hoekstra et al. (2011) and Ridoutt 

et al., (2009): 

 

VWSblue[i,j,k]= min (IR[i,j,k], IW[i,j,k])      (Equation 3.9) 

 

where IR[i,j,k] was the irrigation requirement specified by growth period I and farm k; 

IW[i,j,k] was the irrigation water specified by the afore-mentioned growth period and 

farm. 

 

3.9.3 Farm-and-growth-period-based VWSgrey (VWSgrey,[i,j,k]) 
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Farm-and-growth-period-based grey VWS (VWSgrey,[i,j,k] or VWSgrey 

specified by growth period i and farm k lying within region j) was calculated by the 

following steps. First, nitrogen input specified by growth period i and farm k lying 

within region j in terms of kilogrammes (         , kg) was calculated by using the 

following formula: 

 

                                        (Equation 3.10) 

 

in which           was the fertiliser application rate in growth period i and on farm 

k lying within region j in terms of kilogrammes per year;         was the percentage 

of nitrogen in the fertilisers applied by the farm k lying within region j; LRF, being the 

leaching-runoff fraction, was the proportion of applied nitrogen reaching groundwater 

aquifers or streams.  

    Second,           was converted to farm-and-growth-period-based dilution 

water (         ,   ) by adhering to the following formula: 

 

          
         

           
            (Equation 3.11) 

 

where Cmax (kg/   ), being the maximum acceptable nitrogen concentration, was 

presumed to be the maximum acceptable nitrogen in drinking water; Cnat (kg/  ), 

being the natural concentration of nitrogen in the receiving water body, was presumed 

to be zero in this thesis based on the study of Hoekstra et al. (2011). 

    Third, farm-and-growth-period-based grey VWS (                or 

                                                                     ) was 

calculated by adhering to the following formula: 

 

                
         

           
        (Equation 3.12) 

 

3.10 Region-and-annum-based WF and farm-and-annum-based WF 

 

    Region-and-annum-based water footprint (WF[w,j] or WF specified by water 

type w and region j) was calculated by adhering to the following steps. First, VWS 

specified by water type w, growth period i, and farm k lying within region j 

(VWS[w,i,j,k]) was converted into WF specified by the same water type, growth 

period, and farm (WF[w,i,j,k]) by using the following formula: 
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        (Equation 3.13) 

 

where Y[i,j,k] was the yield of farm k throughout growth period i in terms of 

kilogrammes; L[i] was the length of the growth period i in terms of days. 

Second, region-and-growth-period-based WF (WF[w,i,j] or WF specified by 

water type w, growth period i, and region j) was calculated by using the following 

formula, where           was the yield weight specified by growth period i and 

farm k: 

 

          
                      

   

          
   

       (Equation 3.14) 

 

    Third, region-and-annum-based water footprint (WF[w,j] or WF specified by 

water type w and region j) was calculated by adhering to the following formula: 

 

             
           

          

       
   

         (Equation 3.15) 

 

In addition, farm-and-annum-based WF (WF[w,j,k]) was calculated by using the 

following formula. 

 

                         
                      

   

          
   

   (Equation 3.16) 

 

 

3.10.1 Region-and-annum-based total water footprint (WFtotal[w,j])  

 

    Region-and-annum-based total water footprints (WFtotal[w,j]) were calculated 

by adhering to the following equation: 

 

WFtotal[w,j]=WFgreen[j]+WFblue[j]+WFgrey[j]  (Equation 3.17) 

 

3.12 Data source 

Sources of data required in VWS, WF, and WF calculation are summarised in  

Table 3.12, listed on the next page. 
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Table 3.12 Sources of each components of VWS and WF calculation 

Items Data requirements Sources 

PET[i,j] 

ER[i,j]  

IR[i,j] 

IR[i,j] 

Monthly climate statistics of ZhuZhiHu 

and Sun-Moon-Lake 
CWB (2012) 

PET[i,j]  

ER[i,j]  

IR[i,j]  

IR[i,j] 

Soil properties of PingLin and MingJian  

          LRF=30% Ridoutt et al. (2009) 

          
Maximum acceptable nitrogen 

concentration in drinking water 

Environmental 

Protection Agency 

[EPA] (2013b) 

ER      
Precipitation of northern and central 

Taiwan 
Tian (2003) 
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Chapter 4 Results 

 

4.1 Information of sampled tea farms  

 

Information of farms, sampled accidentally from PingLin and MingJian 

Township respectively, was demonstrated in Table 4.1.1 and 4.1.2 respectively. Farm 

A to Farm E in Table 4.1.1 are located in PingLin, while Farm F to Farm J in Table 

4.1.2 are located in MingJian. 

 

4.2 Inputs of CROPWAT model  

 

    The following inputs of CROPWAT 8.0 model, required to produce outputs 

necessary for virtual water over spaces (VWS) calculations, includes the following: 

climate input; crop input; and soil input. 

Various inputs of CROPWAT model for VWS calculations are listed in the 

following tables. Climate inputs for PingLin and MingJian are listed in Table 4.2.1, 

Table 4.2.2, Table 4.2.3. Moreover, crop inputs concerning tea trees are illustrated in 

Table 4.2.4. Furthermore, soil inputs for PingLin and MingJian are demonstrated in 

Table 4.2.5.  

 

Table 4.2.1 Climate statistics of ZhuZhiHu  

Month 

Min 

temperature  

(°C) 
a
 

Max 

temperature 

(°C) 
b
 

Humidity 

(%) 

Wind 

(km/day) 

Sun 

(Hours) 

Radiation 

(MJ/m
2
/day) 

January 12.5 18.6 89 251 3 9.5 

February 13.1 19.4 89 233 3 10.9 

March 14.9 22 88 190 3.2 12.8 

April 18.2 25.4 86 156 3.2 14.1 

May 21.4 28.3 85 138 3.6 15.4 

June 24 30.6 86 121 3.9 15.9 

July 25.2 32.7 83 104 5.3 17.9 

August 25.1 32.4 84 112 5.4 17.5 

September 23.6 29.9 86 156 4.4 14.9 

October 20.9 26.4 87 216 3.7 12.2 

November 17.7 23.2 88 233 3.4 10.2 

December 14.1 19.9 88 233 3.2 9.2 

Table 4.2.1 continues 
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Month 

Min 

temperature  

(°C) 
a
 

Max 

temperature 

(°C) 
b
 

Humidity 

(%) 

Wind 

(km/day) 

Sun 

(Hours) 

Radiation 

(MJ/m
2
/day) 

Average 19.2 25.7 87 179 3.8 13.4 

Source: CWB, 2011 
a
 Min Temperatures are adjusted based on a dry adiabatic lapse rate and based on the 

altitude difference between PingLin and ZhuZhiHu. 
b
 Max temperatures are adjusted 

based on a dry adiabatic lapse rate and based on the altitude difference between 

PingLin and ZhuZhiHu. 

 

Table 4.2.2 Climate statistics of Sun-Moon-Lake  

Month 

Min 

temperature 

(°C) 
a
 

Max 

temperature 

(°C) 
b
 

Humidity 

(%) 

Wind 

(km/day) 

Sun 

(Hours) 

Radiation 

(MJ/m
2
/day) 

January 16.9 25.2 77 86 5.2 12.3 

February 17.8 25.9 80 95 4.7 13.2 

March 19.6 27.8 81 95 4 14.1 

April 22.2 29.7 84 95 3.5 14.6 

May 24.1 31.5 85 95 3.7 15.5 

June 25.4 32.6 86 104 3.8 15.7 

July 25.9 33.8 85 104 5 17.4 

August 25.8 33.4 86 104 4.4 16.1 

September 25.2 32.6 85 95 4.1 14.6 

October 23.7 31.3 83 86 4.8 13.8 

November 21.1 29.1 79 86 5.4 12.8 

December 18 26.1 76 86 5.5 12 

Average 22.1 29.9 82 94 4.5 14.4 

Source: CWB, 2011 
a
 Min Temperatures are adjusted based on a dry adiabatic lapse rate and based on the 

altitude difference between MingJian and Sun-Moon-Lake.
b
 Max temperatures are 

adjusted based on a dry adiabatic lapse rate and based on the altitude difference 

between MingJian and Sun-Moon-Lake. 

 

 

 

 

 

Table 4.2.1 continued 
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Table 4.2.3 Rainfall of ZhuZhiHu and Sun-Moon-Lake 

 
PingLin MingJian 

Month 
Rainfall 

(mm) 

ER 

(mm) 

Rainfall 

(mm) 

ER 

(mm) 

January 232.6 146 49.1 45.2 

February 273.5 152.3 100 84 

March 227.1 144.6 124.7 99.8 

April 207.2 138.5 199.5 135.8 

May 267.4 151.7 328.3 157.8 

June 314.8 156.5 436.9 168.7 

July 247.7 149.5 409.9 166 

August 439.5 168.9 403.8 165.4 

September 717.4 196.7 232.3 146 

October 683.9 193.4 49.7 45.7 

November 488.8 173.9 31.2 29.6 

December 289.1 153.9 36.5 34.4 

Total 4389 1926.1 2401.9 1278.5 

Source: CWB, 2011 
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Table 4.2.4 Crop input concerning tea trees 

a 
Information concerning yield response is obtained from the study of Salimi and  

Latif (2008), which is the only research providing the yield response of tea trees, 

since it is not available from the Food and Agriculture Organisation (FAO) database. 

 

     

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

Items 
Initial 

stage 

Development 

Stage 

Mid 

season 

Late 

season 
Total Sources 

Kc Values 0.95 - 1 - 1 
FAO, 

2012b 

Stages 

(Days) 
91 91 92 91 365 - 

Rooting 

Depth 

(mm) 

1.2 1.2 1.2 1.2 1.2 
FAO, 

2012b 

Critical 

Depletion 

(Fraction) 

0.4 - 0.4 0.4 - 
FAO, 

2012b 

Yield 

Response (f) 
1.37 1.37 1.37 1.37 1.37 

Salimi 

and 

Latif, 

2008 
a
 

Crop height 

(m) 
n.a n.a 1.5 n.a n.a 

FAO, 

2012b 
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Table 4.2.5 Soil inputs of PingLin and MingJian 

Items 
Information 

of PingLin 

Information of 

MingJian 
Source 

Type of Soil Loam 
Clay Loamy 

Soil 

Agricultural research 

institute of Taiwan, 2009 

Total Available 

Soil Moisture 

(mm/m) 

180 200 
Ministry of agriculture, food 

and fishery, 2002 
a
 

Maximum Rain 

Infiltration Rate 

(mm/day) 

122 300 FAO, 2012b 

Maximum 

Rooting Depth 

(cm) 

150 150 FAO, 2012b 

Initial Soil 

Moisture 

Depletion (as of 

%TAM) 

0 0 
As suggested by the 

CROPWAT model 

Initial Available 

Soil Moisture 

(mm/m) 

180 200 
As suggested by the 

CROPWAT model 

a
 Information concerning total available soil moisture is obtained from the Ministry of 

agriculture, food, and fishery (2002) due to its unavailability from FAO databases. 
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Table 4.1.1 Information of selected tea farms within PingLin in 2011 

Title of Tea 

Farm 
Farm A Farm B Farm C Farm D Farm E 

Farm area (  ) 19398 29097 9699 7759 2425 

Annual 

production 

(kg/yr) 

Conventionally 

cultivated 

Bao Zhong 

(1200kg) 

Conventionally 

cultivated Mei Ran 

and Oolong 

(33kg) 

Conventionally 

cultivated 

Bao Zhong 

(660kg) 

Conventionally 

cultivated Oolong 

(210kg) 

Conventionally 

cultivated 

Bao Zhong (1020kg) 

Conventionally 

cultivated 

Mei Ren (90kg) 

Conventionally 

cultivated Bao Zhong 

(600kg) 

Conventionally 

cultivated Bao Zhong 

(60kg) 

Age of tea trees 

(yr) 
10 17 7 4 10 

Species of tea 

trees 

Ching Hsin Oolong 

青心烏龍 

Ching Hsin Oolong 

青心烏龍 

Ching Hsin Oolong 

青心烏龍 

Ching Hsin Oolong 

青心烏龍 

Ching Hsin Oolong 

青心烏龍 

Method of 

harvesting 

Manual harvesting 

50% of annual yields. 

Mechanical 

harvesting 

50% of annual yields 

Manual Mechanical Manual Manual 

Table 4.1.1 continues 
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Title of Tea 

Farm 
Farm A Farm B Farm C Farm D Farm E 

Volume of 

irrigation water 

by month 

(        ) 

n.a 

April 651   

June 315   

July 651   

August 651   

n.a n.a n.a 

Table 4.1.1 continued 
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Title of Tea 

Farm 
Farm A Farm B Farm C Farm D Farm E 

Type, 

Annual 

volumes (kg), 

and nitrogen 

percentage (%) 

of applied 

fertilisers 

 

1. Soy Bean Dregs 

(8%) 

(24000kg) 

2. Compound 

fertilisers No.42 

by Taiwan 

Fertilisers 

Corporation 

(23%) 

(25600kg) 

1. Compound 

fertilisers N0.1 by 

Taiwan Fertilisers 

Corporation 

(20%) 

(22500kg) 

2. YiNong Calcium 

and Magnesium 

No.1 compound 

fertilisers 

(20%) 

(22500kg) 

3. Sugarcane Dregs 

(1.2%) 

(4500kg) 

4. Peanut Shell 

Dregs 

(2.9%) 

(4500kg) 

Sugarcane dregs 

(1.2%) 

(13600kg) 

Compound fertilisers 

N0.1 by Taiwan 

fertilisers Corporation 

(20%) 

(5760kg) 

Compound fertilisers 

N0.1 by Taiwan 

Fertilisers 

Corporation (20%) 

(4000kg) 

Timing of 

fertilisers 

application 

November 

December 

January/ February/ 

March/ April/ 

September/October 

March/ June/ 

September/ December 
October/ December December 

Table 4.1.1 continued 
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Title of Tea 

Farm 
Farm A Farm B Farm C Farm D Farm E 

Annual volume of 

nitrogen contents 

in applied 

fertilisers 

(kg/year) 

6080 9184 163 1152 800 

Annual volume 

of nitrogen 

input 

(kg/year) 

1824 2755 48.9 345.6 240 

 

  

Table 4.1.1 continued 
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Table 4.1.2 Information of the Selected Tea Farm Gardens in MingJian in 2011 

Title Farm F Farm G Farm H Farm I Farm J 

Farm area 

(  ) 

Conventional 

cultivation 

38796 

Organic cultivation 

9699 

9699 5819 

Conventional 

cultivation 2735 

Organic cultivation 

2115 

4850 

Annual 

production 

(kg/yr) 

Organic Oolong 

(610 kg) 

Conventional 

Oolong (4900 kg) 

Organic Oolong 

(2890kg) 

Organic Oolong 

(361kg) 

Organic Oolong 

(151kg) 

Conventional Oolong 

(390kg) 

Organic Oolong 

(306 kg) 

Age of tea 

trees 

(yr) 

20 14 20 18 6 

Species of tea 

trees 
Si Ji Chun 四季春 

Tai Cha No.12 

台茶 12號 

Si Ji Chun 四季春 

Soft-Twig Oolong 

軟枝烏龍 

Tai Cha No.13 

台茶 13號 
Si Ji Chun 四季春 

Method of 

harvesting 
Mechanical Mechanical Mechanical Manual Mechanical 

Table 4.1.2 continues 
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Title Farm F Farm G Farm H Farm I Farm J 

Volumes of 

irrigation 

water by 

month 

(  /month) 

40 in February/ 

March/ October/  

December 

respectively. 

 

80 in April. 

800 in January/ 

February/ March/ 

October respectively. 

 

400 in April/ May/ 

September/ December 

respectively. 

4 for each month 

320 in January/ 

February/ March/ 

October respectively. 

 

160 tons in April/ May/ 

September/ December 

respectively. 

140 in April. 

 

70 in March/ February/ 

October/ December 

respectively. 

Table 4.1.2 continued 
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Title Farm F Farm G Farm H Farm I Farm J 

Type, nitrogen 

percentage (%), 

and annual 

volumes (kg) of 

applied 

fertilisers 

1. Conventional 

Cultivation 

(1) Soy been 

dregs 

(8%) 

(12000kg) 

(2) Fu So Jia 

Yuan N13 

(12%) 

(3600kg) 

2. Organic 

Cultivation 

(1) Fu So Jia 

Yuan No.13 

(12%) 

(4000kg) 

(2) Indusol 

(7%) 

(4000kg) 

(3) Soy bean 

Dregs 

(8%) 

(4000kg) 

Fu So 

(5%) 

(10000kg) 

 

Jin Ji Brand Yuan Mei 

Amino Acid 

(7.7%) 

(7200kg) 

1. Conventional 

Cultivation 

(1) Soy been dregs 

(8%) 

(900kg) 

(2) Fu So Jia Yuan 

N0.13 

(12%) 

(270kg) 

2. Organic Cultivation 

(1) Fu So Jia Yuan 

N13 

(12%) 

(800kg) 

(2) Indusol 

(7%) 

(800kg) 

(3) Soy bean Dregs 

(8%) 

(800kg) 

Fu So 

(5%) 

(840kg) 

 

Soy Bean Dregs 

(8%) 

(840kg) 

 

Sugarcane dregs 

(1.2%) 

(840kg) 

Table 4.1.2 continued 
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Title Farm F Farm G Farm H Farm I Farm J 

Timing of 

fertilisers 

Application 

Once a month 

except for 

December 

June/ December 
Twice a month 

throughout the year 

Once a month except 

for December 

January / March/ May/ 

July/ September/ 

November 

Annual 

volume of 

nitrogen 

contents in 

applied 

fertilisers 

(kg/yr) 

2472 500 554.4 320.4 119.3 

Annual 

Volume of 

nitrogen input 

(kg/yr) 

741.6 150 166.32 96.12 35.78 

Table 4.1.2 continued 
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4.3 Green virtual water over spaces (VWSgreen) and green water footprint 

(WFgreen) 

 

    At various temporal and geographical levels within PingLin MingJian, results 

of VWSgreen and WFgreen, whose values are rounded down to the third decimal 

places, are presented in this section. 

 

    4.3.1 Region-and-growth-period-based VWSgreen (VWSgreen[i,j]) 

 

Determined as the minimum of region-and-growth-period based potential 

evapotranspiration (PET[i,j]) and effective rainfall (ER[i,j]), region-and-growth- 

period-based VWSgreen (VWSgreen[i,j]) of PingLin ranged from 1.957 to 3.386 

          (Table 4.3.1). Simultaneously, the region-and-growth-period-based 

VWSgreen of MingJian ranged from 1.01 to 2.568           (Table 4.3.2).  

 

Table 4.3.1 Region-and-growth-period based VWSgreen within PingLin 

Growth Period 
VWSgreen[i,j]*L[i] 

(mm/m
2
) 

VWSgreen[i,j] 

(mm/m
2
/day) 

Spring 334.6 1.957 

Summer 328.4 3.386 

Fall 190 3.115 

Winter 77.300 2.147 

 

Table 4.3.2 Region-and-growth-period based VWSgreen within MingJian 

Growth period 
VWSgreen[i,j]*L[i] 

(mm/m
2
) 

VWSgreen[i,j] 

(mm/m
2
/day) 

Spring 439.1 2.568 

Summer 333.15 3.435 

Fall 190.8 3.128 

Winter 36.35 1.01 

 

4.3.2 Region-and-annum-based VWSgreen (VWSgreen[j]) 

Calculated according to the region-and-growth-period-based VWS 

(VWSgreen[i,j]) and corresponding growth period length weight (LW[i]), region- 

and-annum-based VWSgreen of PingLin and MingJian are 2.549 and 2.738 

          respectively. 
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4.3.3 Region-and-growth-period-based WFgreen (WFgreen[i,j]) 

  

    Calculated as the product sum of the farm-and-growth-period based WFgreen 

(WFgreen[i,j,k]) and corresponding yield weights (YW[i,j,k]), the region-and- 

growth-period-based WFgreen (WFgreen,[i,j]) of PingLin ranged from 4.745 to 

80.874        (Table 4.3.3). Simultaneously, region-and-growth-period-based 

WFgreen (WFgreen[i,j]) of MingJian ranged from 1.769 to 14.978       (Table 

4.3.4). 

 

Table 4.3.3 Green water footprints within PingLin 

   Farm title 

Growth 

period 

Farm A  Farm B   Farm C Farm D Farm E PingLin 

WFgreen 

[i,j,k] 

WFgreen 

[i,j,k] 

WFgreen 

[i,j,k] 

WFgreen 

[i,j,k] 

WFgreen 

[i,j,k] 

WFgreen 

[i,j] 

Spring 7.848 5.409 16.226 6.271 25.356 9.252 

Summer 193.039 35.391 - - 159.274 80.874 

Fall - 12.285 - - 57.594 14.579 

Winter 4.020 2.777 8.330 3.225 12.497 4.745 

WFgreen[j,k] 11.647 8.129 13.776 5.327 37.6 10.54 
a
 

a
 This value refers to region-and-annum based WFgreen of PingLin 

 

Table 4.3.4 Green water footprints within MingJian 

   Farm title 

Growth 

 period 

Farm F Farm G Farm H Farm I  Farm J MingJian  

WFgreen 

[i,j,k] 

WFgreen 

[i,j,k] 

WFgreen 

[i,j,k] 

WFgreen 

[i,j,k] 

WFgreen 

[i,j,k] 

WFgreen 

[i,j] 

Spring 16.754 7.814 37.575 10.648 27.658 14.978 

Summer 4.885 2.279 10.953 - 16.321 4.587 

Fall 7.229 3.396 16.327 4.627 12.176 6.484 

Winter 1.978 0.923 4.407 1.25 3.326 1.769 

WFgreen[j,k] 7.181 3.354 16.109 5.973 15.84 6.643 
a
 

a
 The value refers to region-and-annum based WFgreen of MingJian. 

 

4.3.4 Farm-and-annum-based WFgreen (WFgreen [j,k]) 

 

    Calculated according to the following three items: farm-and-growth-period- 

based VWSgreen (  W             ), farm-and-growth-period based yields 

(Y        ), and sampled farm area (A[k]), farm-and-annum-based WFgreen 

(WFgreen[j,k]) within PingLin ranged from 5.327 to 37.6 m3  g. Concurrently, 
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farm-and-annum-based WFgreen within MingJian ranged from 3.354 to 15.84 

m3  g.  

 

4.3.5 Region-and-annum-based WFgreen (WFgreen [j]) 

 

Calculated as the product sum of region-and-growth period based WFgreen  

 (WFgreen[i,j]) and region-and-growth period based yield weights (YW[i,j]), 

region- and-annum-based WFgreen (WFgreen[j]) of PingLin and MingJian are 

10.54 and 6.643 m3  g respectively. 

 

4.4 VWSblue and WFblue 

 

Values concerning blue virtual water over spaces (VWSblue) and blue water 

footprint (WFblue) within MingJian are listed in Table 4.4.1, Table 4.4.2 and, Table 

4.4.3, while all values concerning VWSblue and WFblue within PingLin were zero 

since irrigation volumes of all sampled tea farms within PingLin were null. 

All values concerning VWSblue and WFblue of MingJian are rounded down to 

the sixth decimal places due to their minimal amount. 

 

Table 4.4.1 VWSblue and WFblue of Farm F and Farm G 

 

     

 

 

 

 

 

  Farm  

title 

Growth 

period 

Farm F Farm F Farm F Farm G Farm G Farm G 

IW[i,j,k] 
VWSblue 

[i,j,k] 

WFblue 

[i,j,k] 
IW[i,j,k] 

VWSblue 

[i,j,k] 

WFblue 

[i,j,k] 

Spring 0.024118 0.000141 0.00092 2.01 0.011753 0.035767 

Summer 0 0 0 0.283 0 0 

Fall 0.006761 0.000111 0.000256 1.352 0.022167 0.024064 

Winter 0.011456 0.000318 0.000624 1.146 0.031822 0.029087 

VWSblue[j,k] - 0.000116 - - 0.01235 - 

WFblue[j,k] - - 0.000304 - - 0.015128 
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Table 4.4.2 VWSblue and WFblue of Farm H and Farm I 

 

Table 4.4.3 VWSblue and WFblue of Farm J and MingJian 

   Farm title 

Growth 

period 

Farm J Farm J Farm J MingJian MingJian MingJian 

IW 

[i,j,k] 

VWSblue 

[i,j,k] 

WFblue 

[i,j,k] 

IR[i,j] VWSblue 

[i,j] 
WFblue[i,j] 

Spring 0.338 0.001974 0.021265 72.4 0.00239 0.013938 

Summer 0 0 0 0 0 0 

Fall 0.118 0.001939 0.007550 14 0.004298 0.008911 

Winter 0.2 0.005568 0.018344 57.9 0.00648 0.011349 

VWSblue[j,k] - 0.001798 - - - - 

WFblue[j,k] - - 0.010403 
- 

0.00247 
a
 0.006144 

b
 

a
 This value indicates the VWSblue[j] of MingJian. 

b
 This value refers to the WFblue[j] of MingJian. 

 

4.4.1 Region-and-growth-period-based VWSblue (VWSblue[i,j]) 

 

    Calculated as the product sum of farm-and-growth-period-based VWSblue 

(VWSblue[i,j,k]) and farm-specific area weights (AW[j,k]), region-and-growth- 

period-based VWSblue (VWSblue[i,j]) of MingJian was up to 0.00648 mm m2 

day  (Table 4.4.1). 

 

4.4.2 Farm-and-annum-based VWSblue (VWSblue[j,k]) 

 

Calculated as the product sum of farm-and-growth-period-based VWSblue 

(VWSblue[i,j,k]) and corresponding growth period length weights (LW[i]), 

   Farm title 

Growth 

Period 

 Farm H Farm H Farm H Farm I Farm I Farm I 

IW[i,j,k] 
VWSblue 

[i,j,k] 

WFblue 

[i,j,k] 
IW[i,j,k] 

VWSblue 

[i,j,k] 

WFblue 

[i,j,k] 

Spring 0.004 0.000024 0.000344 1.608 0.009402 0.038986 

Summer 0.007 0 0 0.361 0 - 

Fall 0.011 0.000185 0.000964 1.082 0.017732 0.02623 

Winter 0.019 0.00053 0.002315 0.916 0.025455 0.031521 

VWSblue[j,k] - 0.000094 - - 0.009879 - 

WFblue[j,k] - - 0.000554 - - 0.032325 
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farm-and-annum-based VWSblue within MingJian (VWSblue[j,k]) ranged from 

0.000094 to 0.01235 mm m2 day (Table 4.4.1). 

 

4.4.3 Region-and-annum-based VWSblue (VWSblue[j]) 

 

Calculated as the product sum of region-and-growth-period-based VWSblue 

(VWSblue[i,j]) and growth period length weights (LW[i]), region-and-annum-based 

VWSblue of MingJian was 0.002477 mm m2 day. 

 

4.4.4 Region-and-growth-period-based WFblue (WFblue,[i,j]) 

  

    Calculated as the product sum of farm-and-growth-period based WFblue 

(WFblue[i,j,k]) and farm-and-growth-period-based yield weights (YW[i,j,k]), 

region-and-growth-period-based WFblue (WFblue,[i,j]) of MingJian was up to 

0.013938 m3  g. 

 

4.4.5 Farm-and-annum-based WF (WFblue[j,k]) 

Calculated according to the following three items: the farm-and-growth-period- 

based VWSblue ( W            ); farm-and-growth-period-based yields (Y       ); 

and farm-specific area (A[k]), farm-and-annum-based WFblue (WFblue[j,k]) within 

MingJian (WFblue[j,k]) ranged from 0.000554 to 0.032325 m3  g. 

 

4.4.6 Region-and-annum-based WFblue (WFblue[j]) 

 

    Calculated as the product sum of the region-and-growth period-based WFblue 

(WFblue[i,j]) and the region-and-growth period-based yield weights (YW[i,j]), 

region-and-annum-based WFblue (WFblue,[j]) of MingJian was 0.006144 m3  g. 

 

4.5 Grey virtual water over spaces (VWSgrey) and grey water footprint (WFgrey) 

 

    Values of grey virtual water over spaces (VWSgrey) and grey water footprints 

(WFgrey) within PingLin and MingJian, which are rounded to the third decimal 

places, are listed in Table 4.4.1 and 4.4.2 respectively. 

    Concerning the VWSgrey or WFgrey calculations in this thesis, leaching- 

runoff-fraction was presumed as 30% based on the study of Ridoutt et al. (2009), 

which was carried out within the subtropical humid zone in North-eastern Australia 

that shares similar climate with subtropical PingLin and MingJian. Moreover, 

natural nitrogen concentrations (NCnat) in the receiving water body of PingLin and 
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MingJian were presumed to be zero based on the study of Hoekstra et al. (2011), 

while nitrogen concentration in the drinking water was presumed to be 10 mg/litre, 

or 0.01 kg/m3 based on the regulation of EPA (2012b). 
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Table 4.5.1 VWSgrey and WFgrey of Farm A and Farm B 

   Farm title 

Growth 

period 

Farm A Farm A Farm A Farm B Farm B Farm B 

NI[i,j,k] 
VWSgrey 

[i,j,k] 

WFgrey 

[i,j,k] 
NI[i,j,k] 

VWSgrey 

[i,j,k] 

WFgrey 

[i,j,k] 

Spring 1218.667 36.739 147.360 24.46 1.475 4.077 

Summer 0 0.000 0.000 12.23 1.300 13.589 

Fall 0 0.000 
 

12.23 2.067 8.153 

Winter 609.333 87.256 163.360 0 0.000 0.000 

VWSgrey[j,k] - 25.818 - - 1.382 - 

WFgrey[j,k] - - 148.256 - - 4.407 

 

Table 4.5.2 VWSgrey and WFgrey of Farm C and Farm D 

    Farm title 

Growth 

period 

Farm C Farm C Farm C Farm D Farm D Farm D 

NI[i,j,k] 
VWSgrey 

[i,j,k] 

WFgrey 

[i,j,k] 
NI[i,j,k] 

VWSgrey 

[i,j,k] 

WFgrey 

[i,j,k] 

Spring 1836.68 36.914 306.113 172.8 13.024 41.739 

Summer 0 0 - 0 0 - 

Fall 688.755 38.805 - 86.4 18.255 - 

Winter 229.585 21.918 85.031 86.4 30.932 46.452 

VWSgrey[j,k] - 25.941 - - 12.203 - 

WFgrey[j,k] - - 237.502 - - 43.2 

 

Table 4.5.3 VWSgrey and WFgrey of Farm E and PingLin 

     Farm title 

Growth 

Period 

Farm E Farm E Farm E PingLin PingLin 

NI[i,j,k] 
VWSgrey 

[i,j,k] 

WFgrey 

[i,j,k] 

VWSgrey 

[i,j] 

WFgrey 

[i,j] 

Spring 4800 1157.533 15000 68.869 325.621 

Summer 0 0 0 0.184 9.555 

Fall 0 0 0 18.877 7.741 

Winter 0 0 0 37.59 83.063 

VWSgrey[j,k] - 542.296 - - - 

WFgrey[j,k] - - 8000 39.176 
a
 232.44 

b
 

a
 This value indicates VWSgrey[j] of PingLin. 

b
 This value indicates WFgrey[j] of 

PingLin. 
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Table 4.5.4 VWSgrey and WFgrey of Farm F and Farm G 

   Farm title 

Growth 

period 

Farm F Farm F Farm F Farm G Farm G Farm G 

NI[i,j,k] 
VWSgrey 

[i,j,k] 

WFgrey 

[i,j,k] 
NI[i,j,k] 

VWSgrey 

[i,j,k] 

WFgrey 

[i,j,k] 

Spring 314.626 3.794 24.754 25 1.507 4.587 

Summer 213.496 4.539 6.456 75 7.972 5.289 

Fall 134.84 4.558 10.534 0 0 0 

Winter 78.656 4.505 8.828 50 14.32 13.089 

VWSgrey[j,k] - 4.19 - - 4.237 - 

WFgrey[j,k] - - 10.989 - - 5.19 

 

Table 4.5.5 VWSgrey and WFgrey of Farm H and Farm I 

   Farm title 

Growth 

period 

Farm H Farm H Farm H Farm I Farm I Farm I 

NI[i,j,k] 
VWSgrey 

[i,j,k] 

WFgrey 

[i,j,k] 
NI[i,j,k] 

VWSgrey 

[i,j,k] 

WFgrey 

[i,j,k] 

Spring 78.54 7.893 115.5 40.786 4.918 20.393 

Summer 43.89 7.776 24.797 27.676 5.883 
 

Fall 27.72 7.809 40.765 17.48 5.908 8.74 

Winter 16.17 7.719 33.688 10.196 5.84 7.231 

VWSgrey[j,k] - 7.831 - - 5.431 - 

WFgrey[j,k] - - 46.072 - - 12.655 

 

Table 4.5.6 VWSgrey and WFgrey of Farm J and Farm MingJian 

   Farm title 

Growth 

periods 

Farm J Farm J Farm J MingJian MingJian 

NI[i,j,k] 
VWSgrey 

[i,j,k] 

WFgrey 

[i,j,k] 
VWSgrey[i,j] WFgrey[i,j] 

Spring 15.893 1.916 20.64 3.767 21.973 

Summer 9.933 2.111 10.033 5.175 6.845 

Fall 5.960 2.015 7.842 4.137 8.575 

Winter 3.973 2.275 7.496 5.992 10.495 

VWSgrey[j,k] - 2.02 - - - 

WFgrey[j,k] - - 11.686 4.422 
a
 10.714 

b
 

a
 This value indicates VWSgrey[j] of MingJian.

b
 This value indicates WFgrey[j] of 

MingJian. 

 

4.5.1 Region-and-growth-period-based VWSgrey (VWSgrey[i,j]) 
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Calculated as the product sum of farm-and-growth-period-based VWSgrey 

(VWSgrey[i,j,k]) and farm-specific area weights (AW[j,k]), region-and-growth- 

period-based VWSgrey of MingJian ranged from 0.184 to 68.869 mm m2 day 

(Table 4.5.1). Concurrently, region-and-growth-period-based VWSgrey of MingJian 

ranged from 3.767 to 5.992 mm m2 day (Table 4.5.2). 

 

4.5.2 Farm-and-annum-based VWSgrey (VWSgrey[j,k]) 

 

    Calculated as the product sum of farm-and-growth-period-based VWSblue 

(VWSblue[i,j,k]) and corresponding growth period length weights (LW[i]), the 

farm-and-annum-based VWSgrey within PingLin (VWSgrey[j,k]) ranged from 1.382 

to 542.296 mm m2 day (Table 4.5.1). Concurrently, the farm-and-annum-based 

VWSgrey within MingJian ranged from 2.02 to 7.831 mm m2 day (Table 4.5.2). 

 

4.5.3 Region-and-annum-based VWSgrey (VWSgrey[j]) 

 

    Calculated as the product sum of region-and-growth-period-based VWSgrey 

(VWSgrey[i,j]) and corresponding growth period length weights (LW[i]), the 

region-and-annum-based VWSgrey of PingLin and MingJian were 39.176 and 4.422 

mm m2 day respectively (Table 4.5.1; Table 4.5.2). 

 

4.5.4 Region-and-growth-period-based WFgrey (WFgrey[i,j]) 

 

   Calculated as the product sum of farm-and-growth-period based WFgrey 

(WFgrey[i,j,k]) and farm-and-growth-period-based yield weights (YW[i,j,k]), the 

region-and-growth-period-based WFgrey (WFgrey[i,j]) of PingLin ranges from 

7.741 to 325.621 m3  g (Table 4.5.1). Simultaneously, the region-and-growth- 

period-based WFgrey of MingJian ranges from 6.845 to 21.973 m3  g (Table 

4.5.2). 

 

4.5.5 Farm-and-annum-based WFgrey[j,k] 

 

Calculated according to the following three items: farm-and-growth-period- 

based VWSgrey ( W            ), farm-and-growth-period-based yields (Y       ), 

and farm-specific area (A[k]), the farm-and-annum-based WFgrey within PingLin 

ranged from 4.407 to 8000       (Table 4.5.1). Concurrently, the farm- 

and-annum-based WFgrey within MingJian ranged from 5.19 to 46.072       
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(Table 4.5.2). 

 

4.5.6 Region-and-annum-based WFgrey (WFgrey[j]) 

 

    Calculated as the product sum of region-and-growth-period-based WFblue 

(WFblue[i,j]) and region-and-growth period-based yield weights (YW[i,j]), region- 

and-annum-based grey water footprint (WFgrey [j]) of PingLin and MingJian were 

232.44 and 10.714       respectively (Table 4.5.1; Table 4.5.2). 

 

4.6 Region-and-annum-based total VWS (VWStotal[j]) and total water footprint 

(WFtotal[j]) 

 

By adding up region-based VWSgreen (VWSgreen[j]), VWSblue 

(VWSblue[j]), and VWSgrey (VWSgrey[j]), the total virtual water over spaces 

(VWStotal) of PingLin and MingJian were 41.725 and 7.162            

respectively. Moreover, total water footprint (WFtotal) of PingLin and MingJian 

were 242.98 and 17.363       respectively. 

 

4.7 VWStotal structure  

 

In PingLin, region-and-annum-based VWSgreen, VWSblue, VWSgrey 

accounted for 6.1%, 0%, and 93.9 % of total VWS respectively. Simultaneously, in 

MingJian, region-and-annum-based VWSgreen, VWSblue, and VWSgrey accounted 

for 38.23%, 0.03%, and 61.74% of VWStotal respectively. 

The similarities between the VWStotal structure of PingLin and MingJian 

include the following: (1) Within either PingLin or MingJian, at regional and annual 

level, VWSgrey accounts for the greatest proportion of VWStotal due to high 

nitrogen input per unit area (NI/A); (2) Within either PingLin or MingJian, at 

regional and annual level, VWSblue accounts for the smallest proportion of 

VWStotal due to low irrigation water availability and requirements. 

The differences between the PingLin and MingJian in VWStotal structures 

include the following: (1) In relation to MingJian, at regional and-annual level, 

VWSgrey accounts for a greater proportion of VWStotal in PingLin since nitrogen 

input per unit area of PingLin is 8.9 times as much as that of MingJian (Table 5.6.1; 

Table 5.6.2); (2) In relation to PingLin, at regional and annual level, VWSgreen 

accounts for a greater proportion of VWStotal within MingJian due to its lower 

VWSgrey.  
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4.8 WFtotal structure  

 

In PingLin, region-and-annum-based WFgreen, WFblue, and WFgrey accounts 

for 4.3%, 0%, and 95.7% of WFtotal respectively. Simultaneously, in MingJian, 

region-and-annum-based WFgreen, WFblue, and WFgrey of MingJian accounted for  

38.26%, 0.04%, and 61.7% of WFtotal respectively. 

Similarities between PingLin and MingJian in WFtotal structure include the 

following: (1) Within either PingLin or MingJian, at regional and annual level, 

WFgrey accounts for the greatest proportion of VWStotal due to high NI/A; (2) 

Within either PingLin or MingJian, at regional and-annual level, WFblue accounts 

for the smallest proportion of VWStotal due to low irrigation water availability and 

requirements. 

Differences between the PingLin and MingJian in WFtotal structures include 

the following: (1) In relation to MingJian, at regional and-annual level, WFgrey 

accounts for a greater proportion of WFtotal within PingLin since nitrogen input per 

unit area of PingLin is 8.9 times as much as the nitrogen input per unit area of 

MingJian (Table 5.6.1; Table 5.6.2); (2) In relation to PingLin, at regional 

and-annual level, WFgreen accounts for a greater proportion of WFtotal in MingJian 

due to its lower WFgrey. 
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Chapter 5 Discussion 

 

5.1 Treatment of irrigation requirements in water footprint (WF) calculations 

 

Methods by which irrigation requirements are treated may make a difference to 

water footprint values. The blue water footprint (WFblue) in the study of Chapagain 

and Hoekstra (2007) was calculated based on the presumption that irrigation demand 

could be completely satisfied, while that in our thesis was calculated based on real 

irrigation volumes of sampled tea farms.  

An identical green-and-blue water footprint of PingLin tea, being 16.424 cubic 

metres per kilogram, were calculated whether by adhering to the method of 

Chapagain and Hoekstra (2007) or that of our thesis since the irrigation requirements 

of PingLin were zero throughout the year on a growth period basis.  

Different green-and-blue water footprints calculation methods result in 

different WF values in terms of MingJian tea, as evidenced by the fact that the 

annual green-and-blue water footprints of MingJian tea were 7.137 and 6.798 cubic 

metres per kilogram based on the method of Chapagain and Hoekstra (2007) and 

that of our thesis respectively. Thus, the annual green-and-blue water footprint of 

MingJian tea calculated based on the method of Chapagain and Hoekstra (2007) was 

5% greater than that calculated based on the methods of our thesis. The 5% 

difference is due to low availability of irrigation water on BaGua tableland, on 

which the sampled tea farms of MingJian are located. 

    In conclusion, an identical green-and-blue water footprint of PingLin tea was 

obtained whether following the methods of our thesis or the that of Chapagain and 

Hoekstra (2007). Meanwhile, the green-and-blue water footprint of MingJian tea 

calculated based on the method of Chapagain and Hoekstra (2007) was slightly 

greater than that calculated based on the methods of our thesis. 

 

5.2 Treatment of product fractions (PF) in water footprint (WF) calculations 

 

   Product fractions of tea (PF), which is the ratios of dried tea leaves to fresh ones, 

vary between our thesis and the study of Chapagain and Hoekstra (2007). According 

to the field surveys of either PingLin or MingJian, the PF is measured as 0.2 

regardless of harvesting methods. Meanwhile, in the study of Chapagain and 

Hoekstra (2007), the PF is presumed to be 0.26 universally. Thus, PF value of our 

field survey is 77% of that used in the study of Chapagain and Hoekstra (2007). In 

conclusion, in the study of Chapagain and Hoekstra (2007), more accurate results 
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may be obtained if the difference in pf between each tea producers is considered. 

 

5.3 Virtual water over spaces (VWS) and water use intensity  

 

    Virtual water over spaces (VWS) is the medium by which water use intensity 

and the environmental burden created by an industrial activity are evaluated. 

Regardless of the level of VWS, greater VWS implies higher water use intensity and 

thus higher environmental burden an industrial activity imposes on the environment. 

Therefore, VWS correlates positively with corresponding water use intensity and the 

environmental burden of an industrial activity. 

At regional and annual level, the fact that VWS of PingLin is 5.8 times as much 

as that of MingJian suggests that water use intensity tea production in PingLin is 

higher than that of MingJian on an annual basis (Table 5.3.1). Thus, at regional and 

annual level, tea production of PingLin imposes greater burden on the environment 

in relation to that of MingJian. 

 

Table 5.3.1 VWStotal and WFtotal of PingLin and MingJian 

   Title 

Growth  

Period 

VWStotal (mm/  /day) WFtotal (     ) 

PingLin MingJian PingLin MingJian 

Spring 70.826 6.337 334.873 36.96494 

Summer 3.570 8.610 90.429 11.432 

Fall 21.992 7.269 22.32 15.06791 

Winter 39.737 7.008 87.808 12.27535 

Annual 41.725 7.162 242.98 17.36314 

     

At regional and growth period level, the relative difference between PingLin 

and MingJian in terms of water use intensity and resultant environmental burdens 

vary with growth periods, as evidenced by following facts. 

First, in a spring growth period and at regional level, the fact that the VWS of 

PingLin is 11.2 times as much as that of PingLin suggests that water use intensity of 

PingLin is higher than that of MingJian in a spring growth period (Table 5.3.1). Thus, 

in a spring growth period and at regional level , tea production of PingLin imposes 

greater burden on the environment in relation to that of MingJian. 

    Second, in a summer growth period and at regional level, the fact that the VWS 

of MingJian is 2.4 times as much as that of PingLin suggests that water use intensity 

of MingJian is higher than that of PingLin in a summer growth period (Table 5.3.1). 

Thus, in a summer growth period and at regional level, tea production of MingJian 
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imposes more burdens on the environment in relation to that of PingLin. 

Third, in a fall growth period and at regional level, the fact that the VWS of 

PingLin is 3 times as much as that of MingJian suggests that water use intensity of 

PingLin is higher than that of MingJian in a fall growth period (Table 5.3.1). Thus, 

in a fall growth period and at regional level, tea production of PingLin impose 

greater burdens on the environment in relation to that of MingJian.  

Fourth, in a winter growth period and at regional level, the fact that the VWS of 

PingLin is 5.7 times as much as that of MingJian suggests that water use intensity of 

PingLin is higher than that MingJian in a winter growth period (Table 5.3.1). Thus, 

in a winter growth period and at regional level, tea production of PingLin imposes 

more burdens on the environment in relation to that MingJian. 

In conclusion, at regional and annual level, water use intensity of tea 

production of PingLin is higher than that of MingJian, so that tea production of 

PingLin imposes greater burdens on the environment than that of MingJian. 

Meanwhile, at regional and growth period level, water use intensity of tea 

production of PingLin is higher than that of MingJian in all growth period except for 

a summer one, so that tea production of PingLin imposes greater burdens on the 

environment than that of MingJian in all growth periods except for a summer one. 

 

5.4 Water footprint (WF) and water use efficiency 

    

    Water footprint (WF) is the medium by which water use efficiency of an 

industrial activity and the resulting environmental burdens created by consuming the 

products of that industrial activity are evaluated. Regardless of the level of WF, in 

terms of a product, greater WF implies lower water use efficiency for its producers 

and greater virtual water consumption for its consumers. Moreover, higher virtual 

water consumption further implies greater burdens a consumer exhausting that 

product imposes on the environment. 

At regional and annual level, the fact that the WF of PingLin tea is 13.3 times 

as much as that of PingLin tea suggests that water use efficiency of tea production in 

MingJian is higher than that in PingLin on an annual basis. Thus, in relation to 

MingJian tea, consumers impose greater burden on the environment by drinking 

PingLin tea according to regional-and-annum based WF of made tea and according 

to identical amount of tea consumption. 

At regional and growth period level, difference between PingLin and MingJian 

in terms of water use efficiency of tea productions and the environmental burdens 

created by tea consumers vary with growth periods, as evidenced by the following 

speculations. 
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First, in a spring growth period and at regional level, the fact that the WF of 

PingLin tea was 9.1 times as much as that of MingJian tea implies that water use 

efficiency of tea production in MingJian is higher than that in PingLin. Moreover, in 

relation to MingJian spring tea, consumers impose greater burden on the 

environment by drinking PingLin spring tea based on the WF of PingLin and 

MingJian throughout a spring growth period and based on identical amount of tea 

consumption. 

    Second, in a summer growth period at regional level, the fact that WF of 

PingLin tea is 15.7 times as much as that of MingJian tea implies that water use 

efficiency of tea production in MingJian is higher than that in PingLin. Moreover, in 

relation to MingJian summer tea, consumers impose greater burden on the 

environment by drinking PingLin summer tea based on the WF of PingLin and 

MingJian tea throughout a summer growth period and based on identical amount of 

tea consumption. 

Third, in a fall growth period at regional level, the fact that the WF of PingLin 

tea is 6 times as much as that of MingJian tea implies that the water use efficiency of 

tea production in MingJian is higher than that in PingLin. Moreover, in relation to 

MingJian fall tea, consumers impose greater burden on the environment by drinking 

PingLin fall tea based on the WF of PingLin and MingJian tea throughout a fall 

growth period and based on identical amount of tea consumption. 

Fourth, in a winter growth period at regional level, the fact that the WF of 

PingLin tea was 7.2 times as much as that of MingJian tea implies that water use 

efficiency of tea production in MingJian is higher than that in PingLin. Moreover, in 

relation to MingJian winter tea, consumers impose greater burdens on the 

environment by drinking PingLin winter tea based on the WF of PingLin and 

MingJian throughout a winter growth period and based on identical amount of tea 

consumption. 

In conclusion, water use efficiency of tea production is higher in MingJian than 

in PingLin whether at regional-and-annual level or at regional-and-growth-period 

level. Thus, whether at regional-and-annual level, or at regional-and-growth-period 

level, a consumer imposes greater burdens on the environment by drinking PingLin 

tea in relation to drinking MingJian tea. 

 

5.5 Appropriateness evaluation of tea production in PingLin and MingJian from a 

global perspective 

 

Appropriateness of tea production in PingLin and MingJian from a global 

perspective is evaluated by comparing the WF of either PingLin or MingJian tea 
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with those of other tea producers worldwide, whose information is available from 

the study of Chapagain and Hoekstra (2007). Higher WF implies lower water use 

efficiency and thus lower appropriateness of tea production, while lower WF implies 

higher water use efficiency and thus higher appropriateness of tea production. 

In evaluation of appropriateness of tea production, only green-and-blue water 

footprints are considered since grey water footprints have been neglected in the 

study of Chapagain and Hoekstra (2007), which provides WF of thirteen major tea 

producers around the world.  

At global scale, water use efficiency and appropriateness of tea production 

varies between PingLin and MingJian. The fact that the water footprint of PingLin 

tea ranks the second highest among 13 major tea producers implies that water use 

efficiency of PingLin is rather low from a global perspective. Meanwhile, the fact 

that the water footprint of tea produced in MingJian ranks the third lowest among 13 

major tea producers implies that water use efficiency of MingJian is rather high from 

a global perspective.  

In conclusion, on global scales, based on the water use efficiency of tea 

production among 13 major tea producers worldwide, tea production of PingLin is 

less appropriate due to its rather lower water use efficiency. Meanwhile, tea 

production of MingJian is rather appropriate due to its higher water use efficiency. 
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Table 5.5 Green-and-blue-water-footprints of major tea producers 

Countries Water footprint of made tea 

(  /kg) 

China 16.604 

PingLin 16.424* 

Uganda 15.61 

Tanzania 13.377 

Indonesia 12.395 

Sri Lanka 12.247 

South Africa 10.965 

Argentina 9.208 

Brazil 8.41 

Mauritius 7.191 

Turkey 7.053 

Japan 6.95 

MingJian 6.798 
a
 

India 4.978 

Bangladesh 1.305 

  Source: Chapagain and Hoekstra, 2007 

  
a
 The green-and-blue water footprints of PingLin and MingJian are obtained from 

this thesis. 

 

5.6 Factors influencing green virtual water over spaces of tea gardens (VWSgreen) 

 

    The presumption that daily average potential evapotranspiration (PET) is a 

factor influencing green virtual water of tea garden (VWSgreen) is supported by 

correlations between VWSgreen and daily average PET at various temporal and 

geographical level. 

At regional and annual level, VWSgreen correlates positively and very strongly 

with corresponding daily average PET with the correlation being 1. Thus, at regional 

and annual level, within PingLin and MingJian, the very strong correlation between 

VWSgreen and corresponding daily average PET implies that daily average PET 

may play a part in determining the region-and-annum based VWSgreen. 

    At regional and growth period level, the VWSgreen correlates positively with 

corresponding daily average PET to different degrees, depending on investigated 

regions selected. Within PingLin, at regional and growth period level, VWSgreen 

correlates positively and very strongly with corresponding daily average PET, with 
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the correlation coefficient being 1. Within MingJian, at regional and growth period 

level, the VWSgreen correlates positively and strongly with corresponding daily 

average PET with the correlation coefficient being 0.741. Thus, at regional and 

growth period level, within either PingLin or MingJian, the strong to very strong 

correlations between VWSgreen and corresponding daily average PET imply that 

daily average PET is a possible factor influencing region-and-growth-period based 

VWSgreen.  

 

Table 5.6 VWSgreen[i,j] and daily average PET  

Region 

 

Growth 

period 

PingLin PingLin MingJian MingJian 

VWSgreen[i,j] 

(mm) 
a
 

Daily average  

PET (mm) 
b
 

VWSgreen[i,j] 

(mm) 
a
 

Daily average 

PET (mm) 
b
 

Spring 1.957 1.957 2.568 2.526 

Summer 3.386 3.386 3.435 3.435 

Fall 3.115 3.115 3.128 3.128 

Winter 2.147 2.147 1.01 2.621 

Annual 

average 
2.549 2.549 2.738 2.877 

a
 Statistics of VWSgreen[i,j] are obtained from Table 4.8 and 4.9. 

b
 Daily average 

PET (mm) are calculated by dividing PET of each growth period by the length of a 

corresponding growth period. 

 

In conclusion, whether at regional and growth period level or at regional and 

annual level, within either PingLin or MingJian , VWSgreen is possibly affected by 

daily average PET based on strong to very strong correlation between VWSgreen 

and daily average. 

 

5.7 Factors influencing grey virtual water over spaces of tea gardens (VWSgrey) 

     

The presumption that nitrogen input per unit area (NI/A) is a factor influencing 

grey virtual water of tea gardens (VWSgrey) is supported by correlations between 

VWSgrey and NI/A at various temporal and geographical level. 

At regional and annual level, within either PingLin or MingJian, the VWSgrey 

correlates positively and very strongly with corresponding nitrogen input per unit 

area (Table 5.7.1; Table 5.7.2), with the correlation coefficient being 1. Thus, at 

regional and annual level, within either PingLin or MingJian, the very strong 

positive correlation between VWSgrey and corresponding NI/A suggests that NI/A 
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possibly plays a role in determining the region-and-annum based VWSgrey. 

    At regional and growth period level, VWSgrey correlates positively with 

corresponding NI/A to different degrees, depending on the investigated regions 

selected. Within PingLin, at regional and growth period level, VWSgrey correlates 

positively and very strongly with corresponding NI/A with the correlation 

coefficient being 0.994 (Table 5.7.1; Table 5.7.2). Within MingJian, at regional and 

growth period level, VWSgrey correlates positively and strongly with corresponding 

NI/A with the correlation coefficient being 0.741 (Table 5.7.1; Table 5.7.2). Thus, at 

regional and growth period level, within either PingLin or MingJian, the strong to 

very strong positive correlations between VWSgrey and corresponding NI/A imply 

that the region-and-growth-period based VWSgrey may be affected by NI/A . 

    At farm and annual level, within either PingLin or MingJian, or within PingLin 

along with MingJian, the VWSgrey correlates positively and very strongly with 

corresponding NI/A, with all the correlation coefficients being 1 (Table 5.7.1; Table 

5.7.2). Thus, at individual farm and annual level, within either PingLin or MingJian, 

or within PingLin along with MingJian, the very strong positive correlations 

between the VWSgrey and corresponding NI/A suggest that the farm-and-annum 

based VWSgrey is possibly affected by NI/A. 

    In conclusion, within either PingLin or MingJian, or within PingLin along with 

MingJian, at various temporal and geographical level, the presumption that 

VWSgrey is possibly affected by NI/A is tenable based on the strong to very strong 

correlations between VWSgrey and NI/A. 

 

Table 5.7.1 Nitrogen input per unit area (NI/A) by farm within PingLin (kg/  ) 

    Farm title 

 

 Growth period 

Farm A Farm B Farm C Farm D Farm E NI/A[i,j] 

Spring growth period 0.063 0.003 0.063 0.022 1.979 0.118 

Summer growth period 0.000 0.001 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 

Fall growth period 0.000 0.001 0.024 0.011 0.000 0.012 

Winter growth period 0.031 0.000 0.008 0.011 0.000 0.014 

Throughout 2011 0.094 0.005 0.095 0.045 1.979 0.143 

Note. Farm A refers to Tian Hsian; Farm B refers to Wen Ping; Farm C refers to Jian 

Yuan; Farm D refers to Kao Yi Fa; Farm E refers to Tian Shian. 
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Table 5.7.2 Nitrogen input per unit area (NI/A) by farm within MingJian (kg/  ) 

      Farm title 

Growth period 
Farm F Farm G Farm H Farm I Farm J NIA[i,j] 

Spring growth period 0.006 0.003 0.013 0.008 0.003 0.006 

Summer growth period 0.004 0.008 0.008 0.006 0.002 0.005 

Fall growth period 0.003 0.000 0.005 0.004 0.001 0.003 

Winter growth period 0.002 0.005 0.003 0.002 0.001 0.002 

Throughout 2011 0.015 0.015 0.029 0.020 0.007 0.016 

Note. Farm F refers to Yuan Chih; Farm G refers to Jia Tian; Farm H refers to Yuan 

Bei; Farm I refers to Wu Cha Nung Hu; Farm J refers to Lui Pin. 

 

5.8 Factors influencing green water footprints (WFgreen) of made tea 

 

The presumption that yield per unit area of tea gardens (Y/A) is a possible 

factor influencing green water footprint of made tea (WFgreen) is supported by 

different degrees of correlations between WFgreen and Y/A at various temporal and 

geographical level. 

At regional and annual level, within both PingLin and MingJian, the WFgreen 

correlates negatively and very strongly with corresponding annual Y/A, with the 

correlation coefficient being -1. Thus, at regional and annual level, within both 

PingLin and MingJian, the very strong negative correlation between WFgreen and 

the corresponding annual Y/A suggests that the annual Y/A is a possible factor 

influencing the region-and-annum based WFgreen. 

At regional and growth period level, WFgreen correlates negatively with 

corresponding Y/A to different degrees, depending on geographical scales selected. 

Within PingLin alone, at regional and growth period level, the WFgreen correlates 

negatively and moderately with corresponding Y/A, with the correlation coefficient 

being -0.538. However, Within MingJian alone, at regional and growth period level, 

the WFgreen correlates negatively and weakly with the corresponding Y/A, with the 

correlation coefficient being -0.141. Therefore, further studies are required to 

investigate the factors resulting in weak negative correlation between the 

region-and-growth-period based WFgreen and corresponding Y/A within MingJian. 

In conclusion, at regional and growth period level, within PingLin alone, the 

moderately negative correlation between the WFgreen and the corresponding Y/A 

suggests that Y/A possibly plays a part in determining the region-and-growth-period 

based WFgreen. 

At farm and annual level, the WFgreen correlates negatively to the 

corresponding Y/A to different degrees, depending on the selected geographical 
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scales. Within PingLin along with MingJian, at individual farm and annual level, 

WFgreen correlates negatively and moderately with the corresponding Y/A, with the 

correlation coefficient being -0.596. Within PingLin alone, at individual farm and 

annual level, WFgreen correlates negatively and moderately with the corresponding 

Y/A, with the correlation coefficient being -0.695. Within MingJian alone, at 

individual farm and annual level, WFgreen correlates negatively and strongly with 

the corresponding Y/A, with the correlation coefficient being -0.816. Therefore, at 

farm and annual level, within PingLin along with MingJian, or within either PingLin 

or MingJian, the moderate to strong correlations between the WFgreen and the 

corresponding Y/A suggest that the farm-and-annum based WFgreen is possibly 

affected by Y/A. 

In conclusion, the presumption that Y/A is a possible factor influencing 

WFgreen is reasonable based on the moderate to strong correlations between 

WFgreen and Y/A at various temporal and geographical level, despite the weak 

correlation between WFgreen and Y/A at growth period level within MingJian. 

 

Table 5.8.1 Yield per unit area (Y/A) by farm within PingLin (kg/  ) 

       Farm title 

 Growth period 
Farm A Farm B Farm C Farm D Farm E Overall 

Spring Growth Period 0.043 0.062 0.021 0.053 0.013 0.036 

Summer Growth Period 0.002 0.009 0.000 0.000 0.002 0.002 

Fall Growth Period 0.000 0.015 0.000 0.000 0.003 0.002 

Winter Growth Period 0.019 0.028 0.009 0.024 0.006 0.016 

Throughout 2012 0.064 0.114 0.030 0.077 0.025 0.057 

 

Table 5.8.2 Yield per unit area (Y/A) by farm within MingJian (kg/  ) 

      Farm title 

Growth period 
Farm F Farm G Farm H Farm I Farm J Overall 

Spring Growth Period 0.026 0.056 0.012 0.041 0.016 0.029 

Summer Growth Period 0.068 0.146 0.03 0.000 0.02 0.068 

Fall Growth Period 0.026 0.056 0.012 0.041 0.016 0.029 

Winter Growth Period 0.018 0.039 0.008 0.029 0.011 0.021 

Throughout 2012 0.139 0.298 0.062 0.112 0.063 0.147 

 

5.9 Factors influencing annual yield per unit area (Y/A) 

 

Annual yield per unit area of tea farms (Y/A) is mainly affected by cultivation 
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methods, harvesting methods, and tea tree species according to empirical 

experiences of tea farmers of PingLin and MingJian. 

The empirical experience of tea farmers that the Y/A ratio of manual to 

mechanical harvesting is 30% is partially supported by the information of Farm B 

and Farm D for the following reasons. First, Ching- Hsin-Oolong was grown on 

both Farm B and Farm D. Second, conventional cultivation was completely 

practised on both Farm B and D. Third, mechanical and manual harvesting were 

completely and respectively applied on Farm B and Farm D. Fourth, the Y/A ratio of 

Farm D to Farm B is 67.7%, which is higher than presumed 30% possibly due to 

higher nitrogen input per unit area (NI/A) and younger tea plants on Farm D.  

 

Table 5.9.1 Information of Tea Farm B and Farm D 

Farm title 
Tea tree 

species 

Cultivation 

method 

Harvesting 

method 

Y/A 

(kg/  /yr) 

Age of 

tea tree 

(years) 

NI/A 

(kg/  ) 

Farm B 

Ching 

Hsin 

Oolong 

Conventional Mechanical 0.114 7 0.005 

Farm D 

Ching 

Hsin 

Oolong 

Conventional Manual 0.077 4 0.045 

  

The empirical experience of tea farmers that the Y/A ratio of organic to 

conventional cultivation is 50% is evidenced by the information of Farm F and Farm 

H for the following reasons. First, Si-Ji-Chun was grown on both Farm F and Farm 

H. Second, mechanical harvesting was completely applied on both Farm F and Farm 

H. Third, Farm F applied a mixed cultivation method, while Farm H carried out 

complete organic cultivation. Fourth, comparison between is made between Farm F 

and Farm H in terms of the adjusted Y/A, calculated based on complete organic 

cultivation and mechanical harvesting and based on the Y/A ratio of organic to 

conventional cultivation as 50%. Thus, the fact that the adjusted Y/A of Farm H is 

98.26% of that of  Farm F validates that the empirical experience of tea farmers 

that the Y/A ratio of organic to conventional cultivation is 50%. 
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Table 5.9.2 Information of Tea Farm F and Farm H 

Farm title 
Tea tree 

species 

Harvesting 

method 

Cultivation 

method 

Original 

Y/A 

(kg/  /yr) 

Adjusted Y/A  

(kg/  /yr) 
a
 

Farm F 

 
Si-Ji-Chun Mechanical 

Conventional 

4900 kg 

Organic 

610 kg 

0.139 

=[(4900×50%) 

+610] ÷48495 

=0.063 

Farm H Si-Ji-Chun Mechanical 
Organic 

361 
0.062 0.062 

a
 Adjusted Y/A is calculated based on complete organic cultivation and mechanical 

harvesting and based on the Y/A ratio of organic to conventional cultivation as 50%. 

 

The empirical experience of tea farmers that annual Y/A of Tai-Cha No.12 is 

the highest, followed by Tai-Cha No.13 ,Si-Ji-Chun, and Chin-Hsin Oolong in 

decreasing order is supported by the following assumption. First, Y/A of Tai-Cha 

No.12 is higher than Tai-Cha No.13. Second, Y/A of Tai-Cha No.13 is higher than 

Si-Ji-Chun. Third, Y/A of Si-Ji-Chun is higher than Chin-Hsin Oolong. 

The first assumption that Y/A of Tai-Cha No.12 is higher than Tai-Cha No.13 is 

validated by the information of Farm G and Farm I for the following reasons. First, 

Tai-Cha No.12 and Tai-Cha No.13 were grown on Farm G and Farm I respectively. 

Second, mechanical and manual harvesting were completely practised on Farm G 

and Farm I respectively. Third, Farm G applied organic cultivation while Farm I 

practised a mixed cultivation method. Fourth, comparison between Farm G and 

Farm I is made in terms of adjusted Y/A, calculated based on complete organic 

cultivation and manual harvesting and based on the Y/A ratio of manual to 

mechanical harvesting as 30% and based on the Y/A ratio of organic to conventional 

cultivation as 50%. Thus, the fact that the adjusted Y/A of Farm G is 25.32% higher 

than that of Farm I validates the first assumption that Y/A of Tai-Cha No.12 is 

higher than Tai-Cha No.13. 
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Table 5.9.3 Information of Farm G and Farm I 

Farm 

title 

Tea tree 

species 

Harvesting 

method 

Cultivation 

method 

Original 

Y/A 

(kg/  /yr) 

Adjusted Y/A 

(kg/  /yr) 
a
 

Farm G 

 

Tai-Cha 

No.12 
Mechanical 

Organic 

2890 kg 
0.298 

=0.298×30% 

=0.089 

Farm I 

 

Tai-Cha 

No.13 
Manual 

Convention

al 

390 kg 

Organic 

151 kg 

0.112 

=[(390×50%)+151] 

÷ 4850 

=0.071 

a
 Adjusted Y/A is calculated based on complete organic cultivation and manual 

harvesting and based on the Y/A ratio of manual to mechanical harvesting as 30% 

and based on the Y/A ratio of organic to conventional cultivation as 50%. 

 

The second assumption that Y/A of Tai-Cha No.13 was higher than that of  

Si-Ji-Chun is proven by the information of Farm I and Farm J for the following 

reasons. First, Tai-Cha No.13 and Si-Ji-Chun were grown on Farm I and Farm J 

respectively. Second, manual and mechanical harvesting were practised respectively 

on Farm I and Farm J. Third, a mixed cultivation method was applied on Farm I, 

while organic cultivation was practised completely on Farm J. Fourth, comparison 

between Farm I and Farm J is made in terms of adjusted Y/A, which is calculated 

based on complete organic cultivation and manual harvesting and based on the Y/A 

ratio of organic to conventional cultivation as 50% and based on the Y/A ratio of 

manual to mechanical harvesting as 30%. Thus, the fact that the adjusted Y/A of 

Farm I is 3.76 times as much as that of Farm J (Table 5.9.4) validates the second 

assumption that the Y/A of Tai-Cha No.13 is greater than that of Si-Ji-Chun. 
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Table 5.9.4 Information of Tea Farm I and Farm J 

Farm 

title 

Tea tree 

species 

Harvesting 

method 

Cultivation 

method 

Original 

Y/A 

(kg/  /yr) 

Adjusted Y/A 

(kg/  /yr) 
a 

Farm I 
Tai Cha 

No.13 
Manual 

Conventional 

Oolong 

390 kg 

Organic 

Oolong 

151 kg 

0.112 

=[(390×50%)+151]

÷ 4850 

=0.071 

Farm J 
Si-Ji- 

Chun 

Mechanica

l 

Organic 

Oolong 

306 kg 

0.063 
=0.063×30% 

=0.0189 

a 
Adjusted Y/A is calculated based on complete organic cultivation and manual 

harvesting and based on the empirical experiences of tea farmers that the Y/A ratio 

of manual to mechanical harvesting is 30% and based on the empirical experiences 

of tea farmers that Y/A of organic to conventional cultivation is 50%. 

The third assumption that the Y/A of Si-Ji-Chun is higher than that of 

Ching-Hsin-Oolong is evidenced by the information of Farm H and Farm B for the 

following reasons. First, Si-Ji-Chun and Ching-Hsin-Oolong were grown on Farm H 

and Farm B respectively. Second, mechanical harvesting was completely practised 

on both Farm H and Farm B. Third, organic and conventional cultivation were 

applied on Farm H and Farm B respectively. Fourth, comparison is made between 

Farm H and Farm B in terms of adjusted Y/A, which is calculated based on 

complete mechanical harvesting and organic cultivation and based on the Y/A ratio 

of manual to mechanical harvesting as 30% and based on the ratio of organic to 

conventional cultivation as 50%. Thus, the fact that the adjusted Y/A of Si-Ji-Chun 

on Farm H is 8.77% higher than Ching Hsin Oolong on Farm B (Table 5.9.5) 

vindicates the third assumption that the Y/A of Si-Ji-Chun is higher than that of 

Ching-Hsin-Oolong. 
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Table 5.9.5 Information of Tea Farm H and Farm B 

Farm 

title 

Tea tree 

species 

Harvesting 

method 

Cultivation 

method 

Original 

Y/A 

(kg/  /yr) 

Adjusted Y/A 

(kg/  /yr) 
a 

Farm H 

 
Si-Ji-Chun Mechanical 

Organic 

361 kg 
0.062 

0.062 

 

Farm B 

 

Ching 

Hsin 

Oolong 

Mechanical 
Conventional 

1,100 kg 
0.114 

=0.114×50% 

=0.057 

a 
Adjusted Y/A is calculated based on complete mechanical harvesting and organic 

cultivation and based on the empirical experiences of tea farmers that the Y/A ratio 

of manual to mechanical harvesting is 30% and based on the empirical experiences 

of tea farmers that the Y/A ratio of organic to conventional cultivation is 50%. 

 

    In conclusion, the empirical experience of tea farmers that annual yield per unit 

area of Tai-Cha No.12 is the highest, followed by Tai-Cha No.13 ,Si-Ji-Chun, and 

Chin-Hsin Oolong in decreasing order is reasonable. 

 

5.10 Methods of minimising WFgreen of made tea 

 

Green water footprints of made tea (WFgreen) could be minimised by raising 

yields per unit, realised by adhering to the following methods. First, species with 

higher yield per unit area (Y/A) such as Tai-Cha N0.12, or Tai-Cha N0.13 are 

preferred in relation to other species with lower Y/A. Second, mechanical harvesting 

is favoured in relation to manual one. Third, conventional cultivation is practised in 

relation to organic cultivation. 

 

5.11 Factors influencing grey water footprint (WFgrey) of made tea 

 

The presumption that nitrogen input per unit area (NI/A) may be a factor 

influencing grey water footprints of made tea (WFgrey) is supported by correlations 

between WFgrey and NI/A at various temporal and geographical scales. 

    At regional and annual level, within PingLin and MingJian, the WFgrey 

correlates positively and very strongly with corresponding NI/A, with correlation 

coefficient being 1. Therefore, at regional and annual level, within both PingLin and 

MingJian, the very strong positive correlation between the WFgrey and 

corresponding NI/A suggests that nitrogen input per unit possibly plays a role in 

determining region-and-annum-based WFgrey. 
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    At regional and growth period level, the WFgrey correlates positively and very 

strongly with corresponding NI/A despite various investigated regions selected. 

Within PingLin, at regional and growth period level, the WFgrey correlates 

positively and very strongly with corresponding NI/A, with the correlation 

coefficient being 0.982. Within MingJian, at regional and growth period level, the 

WFgrey correlates positively and very strongly with corresponding NI/A, with the 

correlation coefficient being 0.999. In conclusion, at regional and growth period 

level, within either PingLin or MingJian, the very strong positive correlations 

between the WFgrey and the corresponding NI/A imply that 

region-and-growth-period-based WFgrey may be affected by NI/A. 

    At individual farm and annual level, within PingLin and MingJian, the WFgrey 

correlates positively and very strongly with corresponding NI/A despite various 

geographical scales selected. Within both PingLin and MingJian, or within either 

PingLin or MingJian, at individual farm and annual level, the WFgrey correlates 

positively and very strongly with corresponding NI/A, with the correlation 

coefficients being 1. Therefore, at individual farm and annual level, within both 

PingLin and MingJian, within either PingLin and MingJian, the very strong positive 

correlations between the WFgrey and corresponding NI/A suggest that 

farm-and-annum based WFgrey is possibly affected by NI/A. 

    In conclusion, within either PingLin or MingJian, or within both PingLin and 

MingJian, on various temporal and geographical scales, the very strong positive 

correlations between WFgrey and corresponding NI/A implies that NI/A may be a 

factor influencing grey water footprints. 

 

5.12 Methods of minimising of WFgrey of made tea 

 

To minimise WFgrey, the following methods may be practised: (1) Reduce 

nitrogen input per unit area, which correlates positively with WFgrey; (2) Bring 

down leaching-run-off fraction, which plays a part in determining grey water 

footprint. 

    Reduction in nitrogen input per unit area may be an urgent task within PingLin 

since over-fertilisation was found on each sampled farm within PingLin except for 

Farm B based on a recommended fertiliser application rate being 0.04 kilogrammes 

per cubic metre per annum (Taiwan Agriculture Research Institute [TARI], 2012). 

Amongst all the over-fertilised tea farms within PingLin, the fertiliser application 

rate of Farm E is up to 49.5 times as much as the officially recommended rate. Not 

only does over-fertilisation in PingLin significantly increased grey water footprint, it 

also possibly has a negative impact on the water quality maintenance of Feitsui 
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Reservoir since fertilisers may reach reservoir through leaching or run-off. Therefore, 

more effective fertilisation monitoring schemes proposed by the government or 

self-monitoring measures taken by farmers were necessary if grey water footprints 

or leached nitrogen into the reservoir are to be reduced. 

    On the other hand, over-fertilisation is not found amongst the sampled tea 

farms within MingJian, with nitrogen input per unit area of each sampled tea farm 

within MingJian being lower than the officially recommended rate.  

NI/A of PingLin are higher than NI/A of MingJian for the following reasons. 

First, PingLin and MingJian lie within northern and middle Taiwan respectively. 

Second, annual precipitation of northern Taiwan is 43.5% higher than that of middle 

Taiwan so that leaching-run-off fractions of the north may be higher than the middle. 

Finally, higher fertiliser application rates are required in the north to compensate for 

more likely nitrogen loss from soil through leaching or run-off in relation to the 

middle. 

    Leaching-run-off fractions are brought down by applying the following 

methods. First, in relation to conventional cultivation, organic cultivation is 

preferred due to its lower leaching-run-off fractions (Kramer et al., 2006). Second, 

mulching, by which leaching is reduced and soil quality is improved, is to be 

practised (Romic et al., 2003). Third, nitrogen absorption by the weeds, facilitated 

by avoiding weeding on grooves between the ridges on which tee trees were planted, 

is to be carried out (Sattell et al., 1999). 

 

5.13 Impact of consumer behaviours on virtual water consumption  

 

    The degree to which consumer behaviours impact on virtual water consumption 

is discussed by proposing for four scenarios, being Scenario A, B, C, D, and E, all of 

which are based on the fact that tea consumption per capita has reached 1.7 kg in 

2011 in Taiwan (Chinese Tea Culture Academy, 2013) and all of which is based on 

the presumption that a consumer use up tea from a single production place 

thoroughly in a year. 

Five Scenarios are proposed as followed: Scenario A presumes that a consumer 

uses up either PingLin or MingJian tea regardless of the growth periods throughout a 

year. Scenario B presumes that a consumer uses up either PingLin or MingJian 

spring tea throughout a year; Scenario C presumes that a consumer uses up either 

PingLin or MingJian summer tea throughout a year; Scenario D presumes that a 

consumer uses up either PingLin or MingJian fall tea throughout a year; Scenario E 

presumes that a consumer uses up either PingLin or MingJian winter tea throughout 

a year. 
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    Consumers without preference for tea of specific growth periods could be more 

environmentally friendly by properly selecting tea of smaller region-and-annum 

based water footprints so that resulting virtual water consumption is reduced. In 

Scenario A, based on the region-and-annum-based water footprints, a PingLin tea 

consumer exhausts 395.15    of virtual water per annum, which is 13.27 times as 

much virtual water as a MingJian tea consumer uses up annually (Table 5.13.1; 

Table 5.13.2). Thus, a tea consumer could be more environmentally friendly by 

preferring MingJian tea due to its smaller water footprints and resulting virtual water 

in relation to PingLin tea.  

 

Table 5.13.1 WF and annual virtual water consumption by scenario in PingLin 

  WF type 

Scenario 
WFgreen WFblue WFgrey WFtotal 

Annual virtual  

water consumption 

A 16.424 0 232.440 248.864 395.147 

B 9.252 0 325.621 334.873 569.283 

C 175.432 0 9.555 184.987 314.478 

D 82.227 0 7.741 89.967 152.944 

E 4.745 0 83.063 87.807 149.273 

 

Table 5.13.2 WF and annual virtual water consumption by scenario in MingJian 

   WF type 

Scenario 
WFgreen WFblue WFgrey WFtotal 

Annual virtual  

water consumption 

A 6.792 0.006 10.714 17.512 29.77 

B 14.978 0.014 21.973 36.965 62.841 

C 4.911 0 6.845 11.756 19.984 

D 6.484 0.009 8.575 15.069 25.617 

 E 1.769 0.011 10.495 12.275 20.867 

 

    Tastes of tea vary with each growth period, each of which is preferred by 

different cohorts. Generally speaking, spring tea and winter tea are preferred due to 

their refreshing aroma and mellow tastes respectively. Summer tea is characterised 

by its bitter tastes. Fall tea is distinguished by the mixture of slight bitterness and 

aroma.  

    Regardless of the degree of oxidation and firing to which tea leaves are 

processed, consumers with preference for tea produced in a specific growth period 

could also be eco-friendly by opting for tea of that growth period with smaller water 

footprints so that virtual water consumption is significantly reduced, as evidenced by 
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Scenario B, C, D, E. 

    In Scenario B, according to region and growth period based water footprints, a 

consumer of PingLin spring tea exhausts 569.28    of virtual water per annum, 

which is 9.06 times as much virtual water as a MingJian spring tea consumer uses up 

annually (Table 5.12.1; Table 5.12.2). Therefore, a spring tea lover could be more 

eco-friendly by choosing MingJian spring tea due to its smaller tea water footprints 

and resulting virtual water consumption compared with PingLin spring tea.         

In Scenario C, according to region and growth period based water footprints, a 

PingLin summer tea consumer exhausts 314.48    of virtual water per annum, 

which is 15.74 times as much virtual water as a MingJian summer tea consumer uses 

up annually (Table 5.13.1; Table 5.13.2). Thus, a summer tea lover could be more 

environmentally friendly by opting for MingJian summer tea due to its smaller water 

footprints and resulting virtual water consumption in relation to PingLin summer 

tea. 

In Scenario D, according to region and growth period based water footprints, a 

PingLin fall tea consumer exhausts 152.94    of virtual water per annum, which is 

5.97 times as much virtual water as a MingJian fall tea consumer uses annually 

(Table 5.13.1; Table 5.13.2). Therefore, a fall tea lover could be more nature friendly 

by preferring MingJian fall tea due to its smaller water footprints and resulting 

virtual water in relation PingLin fall tea. 

In Scenario E, according to region-and-growth-period based water footprints, a 

PingLin winter tea consumer exhausts 149.27    of virtual water per annum, 

which is 7.15 times as much virtual water as a MingJian winter consumer uses up 

annually (Table 5.13.1; Table 5.13.2). Thus, a winter tea lover could more 

environmentally friendly by opting for MingJian winter tea due to its smaller water 

footprints and resulting virtual water in relation to PingLin winter tea. 

    To summarise, based on the five scenarios devised in this thesis, in terms of 

virtual water consumption, drinking MingJian tea is more eco-friendly in relation to 

drinking PingLin tea. 

 

5.14 Comparison of water footprints among three stimulant crops 

 

    Among three stimulant crops designated by Food and Agriculture Organisation 

(FAO), being tea, coffee beans, and cocoa, the total water footprint (WFtotal) of 

roasted and decaffeinated coffee beans is the largest, while the WFtotal of dried tea 

leaves is the smallest.  
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Table 5.14.1 Water footprints of three stimulant crops 

     WF type 

Crop type 

WFgreen 
a 

WFblue 
a
 WFgrey 

a
 WFtotal 

a
 

Tea 
b 

7.232 0.898 0.726 8.856 

Coffee 

beans 
c 

18.153 0.139 0.633 18.925 

Cocoa 

powder d 

15.492 0.003 0.141 15.636 

 Source: Mekonnen and Hoekstra (2010) 
a
 WFgreen, WFblue, WFgrey, and WFtotal are illustrated in terms of      . 

b
 Tea 

is either fermented or not fermented. 
c 
Coffee beans are roasted and decaffeinated. 

d 

Cocoa powder doesn’t contain added sugars or other sweetening matters. 

 

5.15 Total water consumption of a cup of stimulant drink 

 

    Total water consumption of a cup of drink includes virtual water consumption 

and real water consumption. Virtual water consumption, referring to the indirect 

water exhaustion as a result of using the dry products, is calculated based on the 

amount of dry products required to make a cup of 250ml drink. Real water 

consumption, referring to the direct water exhaustion as a result of filling a 250 ml 

cup to the top with water, is presumed to be 250 ml per cup of drink despite various 

dry products. 

    Total water consumption of a cup of stimulant drink varies with the dry product 

used. Amongst three types of stimulant drink, the total water consumption of a cup 

of cocoa is the largest, while the total water consumption of a cup of tea is the 

smallest (Table 5.15.1). Therefore, tea drinking should be encouraged due to its 

smallest total water consumption. 

  

Table 5.15.1 Total water consumption of a cup of stimulant drink 

 

 

 

Dry product 

requirements 

(g/cup) 
d 

Virtual water 

consumption 

(l/ cup) 

Real water 

consumption 

(ml/ cup) 

Total water 

consumption 

(l/ cup) 

Tea 
a 

7 61.992 250 62.242 

Coffee 

beans 
b 6 113.550 250 113.8 

Cocoa 

powder 
c 10 156.360 250 156.61 
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a
 Tea is either fermented or not fermented. 

b
 Coffee beans are roasted and 

decaffeinated. 
c
 Cocoa powder doesn’t contain added sugars or other sweetening 

matters. 
d
 Dry ingredient requirements, whose information are obtained from the 

study of Chapagain and Hoekstra (2007), refers to the amount of tea, coffee beans, 

and cocoa powder required to make a cup of 125 ml drink. 
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Chapter 6 Conclusions 

 

1. An identical green-and-blue water footprint of PingLin tea was obtained whether 

following the method of our thesis or that of Chapagain and Hoekstra (2007). 

Meanwhile, the green-and-blue water footprint of MingJian tea calculated based 

on the methods of Chapagain and Hoekstra (2007) was slightly overestimated in 

relation to that calculated based the methods of this study. 

2. PF measured on our field trips is 77% of that used in the study of Chapagain and 

Hoekstra (2007). Thus, in the study of Chapagain and Hoekstra (2007), more 

accurate results may be obtained if the difference in pf between each tea 

producers is considered. 

3. At regional and annual level, water use intensity of tea production of PingLin is 

higher than that of MingJian, so that tea production of PingLin imposes greater 

burdens on the environment than that of MingJian. Meanwhile, at regional and 

growth period level, water use intensity of tea production of PingLin is higher 

than that of MingJian in all growth period except for a summer one, so that tea 

production of PingLin imposes greater burdens on the environment than that of 

MingJian in all growth periods except for a summer one 

4. Water use efficiency of tea production is higher in MingJian than in PingLin 

whether at regional-and-annual level or at regional-and-growth-period level. 

Thus, whether at regional-and-annual level, or at regional-and-growth-period 

level, a consumer imposes greater burdens on the environment by drinking 

PingLin tea in relation to drinking MingJian tea. 

5. On global scales, based on the water use efficiency of tea production among 13 

major tea producers worldwide, tea production of PingLin is less appropriate due 

to its rather lower water use efficiency. Meanwhile, tea production of MingJian 

is more appropriate due to its higher water use. 

6. Within either PingLin or MingJian , green virtual water over spaces of tea 

production (VWSgreen) is possibly affected by daily average potential 

evapotranspiration (PET) whether at regional and growth period level or at 

regional and annual level. 

7. Within either PingLin or MingJian, or within PingLin along with MingJian, at 

various temporal and geographical level, grey virtual water over spaces of tea 

production (VWSgrey) is possibly affected by nitrogen input per unit area (NI/A) 

based on the strong to very strong correlations between VWSgrey and NI/A. 

8. Y/A (yield per unit area of tea farms) is a possible factor influencing green water 

footprint of made tea (WFgreen) based on the moderate to strong correlations 
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between WFgreen and Y/A at various temporal and geographical level. 

9. The empirical experiences of tea farmers that annual yield per unit area of tea 

farms (Y/A) is mainly affected by cultivation methods, harvesting methods, and 

tea tree species is tenable based on the information of sampled tea farms . For 

example, according to the information of sampled tea farms, Y/A of 

conventional cultivation is higher than that of organic one; Y/A of mechanical 

harvesting is greater than that of manual one; the Y/A of Tai-Cha N0.12 is higher 

than Tai-Cha No.13. 

10. Minimisation of green water footprints of made tea (WFgreen) could be realised 

by adhering to the following methods. First, species with higher yield per unit 

area (Y/A) such as Tai-Cha N0.12, or Tai-Cha N0.13 are preferred in relation to 

other species with lower Y/A. Second, mechanical harvesting is favoured in 

relation to manual one. Third, conventional cultivation is practised in relation to 

organic cultivation. 

11. Within either PingLin or MingJian, or within both PingLin and MingJian, on 

various temporal and geographical scales, the very strong positive correlations 

between grey water footprint of made tea (WFgrey) and corresponding nitrogen 

input per unit area (NI/A) implies that NI/A may be a factor influencing WFgrey. 

12. To minimise WFgrey, the following methods may be practised: (1) Reduce 

nitrogen input per unit area; (2) Bring down leaching-run-off fraction, which 

plays a part in determining grey water footprint. 

13. Based on the five scenarios proposed in this thesis, in terms of virtual water 

consumption, drinking MingJian tea is more eco-friendly in relation to drinking 

PingLin tea. 

14. Among three stimulant crops designated by Food and Agriculture Organisation 

(FAO), the total water footprint (WFtotal) of coffee is the largest, while the 

WFtotal of tea is the smallest. 

15. Amongst three types of stimulant drink, the total water consumption of a cup of 

cocoa is the largest, while the total water consumption of a cup of tea is the 

smallest. Therefore, tea drinking should be encouraged due to its smallest total 

water consumption. 

16. This study contributes to future water footprint research by presenting more 

precise tea water footprint values based on real volumes of irrigation water and 

fertiliser application at township level. 

17. Future agricultural water footprint study can be carried out more efficiently if 

censuses of volumes of irrigation water and fertilsation application are carried by 

Taiwanese government. 
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